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J. J. ST. JOHN Rossi e y NOTICE

A High-Grade Paint ! The subscriber bags to inform 
his friends .in the (futfiorte and 
the public generally that he has 
just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker, *e*

’Phone 614. 145 Hamilton Are.
decO.Sm.tu.th.s

DUCKWORTH STREET & LeMARCHANT ROAD,Halifax.
We give another chance the present year, 1914, to all Cash Cus

tomers of Groceries a Discount of Ten per cent, redeemable in very 
choice Silverware. This is your way to do it:
1st.—Make all your purchases of Groceries at our stores if possible. 
2nd.—See you get your Coupons.
3rd.—When you get them take care of them, and hand them into us 

when you wish, say half yearly or yearly, and get your choice In 
Silverware, &C., to the amount of your Coupons.
AH goods sold at rock bottom prices and a saving to you of 10c. 

on the dollar.
N. B.—By buying 10c. worth you get lc. Coupon. By buying $1.00 

worth you get 10c. Coupon, and so on.

Don’t be afraid to handle

Matchless” PaiatPUBLIC AUCTION

the cost
June, 1913. because you think it is too good for your trade. These 

are the days when nearly everybody wants the best 
of everything and is willing to pay to get it. We hope 
that every merchant who is now laying plans for a big 
spring business will carefully consider these facts. If 
he does he will surely decide to make a leader of 
“MATCHLESS” for 1914.

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre in our Colony.

FOR SALE
®y’s cheque for 
s to avail myaelf 
ith the outcome

ten premiums of

J. J. ST. JOHN A Shoemaker’s Outfit consisting of 
New England Wax Thread Machine, 
Improved TS.nger Machine, Crimping, 
Treeing and Rolling Machines, Bovs’ 
Treeing Machine, Eyeleting Mach ne 
and Punch, Hook Set and Rubbing 
Down Machines, 12 inch Sheaver, 2 
Peg Brakes, Heel Dies, Sole and In-
sole Dies, Baw Hide Mallet and Pat
terns. Will be sold at a great bargain
to any one applying at once at this 
office- ; feb7,4i,eod

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, the wonderful cure for Rheumatism, 
25c. bottle. Grand Pantomime

the north by Water Street,
The said land and premises measur

ing 33 feet from east to west along 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre
mises situate at Harbour Grace. 
Bounded on the north by Water 
Street; on the south by waters of the 
Harbour; on the east by land for
merly owned by William Mulloney, 
but recently occupied by George 
Cairns Rutherford; on the west by the 
land immediately hereinbefore de
scribed, measuring along Water Street 
51 feet more or less.

3. All that piece of land situate at 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofore 
in the occupancy of Bridget Keefe, 
and part of the Estate of the late 
Mary Bailey, bounded on the south by 
Water Street aforesaid, by which 
It measures 43 feet more or less ; 
on the west by land belonging to 
1/ary Innott and measuring thereby 
144 feet; on the north by land of 
Bridget Keefe and measuring thereby 
80 feet more or less; on the east by 
land belonging to the Estate of Ann 
.Wayne. measuring from Water Stree1 
aforesaid 94 feet, together with all 
buildings and erections thereupon on 
the said several pieces or parcels of 
land and all appurtenances belonging 
thereto.

The property is fee simple, and is 
one of the best business sites at pres
ent obtainable in Harbour Grace. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

Furness Line Sailings81,446.84
! 480.00 Sensational Hit by two 

St. John’s Gir's.
The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd

t 9604 St. John’s Hal-fax to St. John’s to
to Halifax. St. John’s. Liverpool.
Feb 4tb. Feb. 14th. Feb. 17th
Feb 17tb Feb. 27th. March 2.id 

From Londjn to St. John’s direct about Feb.

NOTICEFrom Liverpool,ee for all these 
iy premiums re
nne and I heart-

GEO. ROSS.
MATINEE TO-DAY. The Annual General MeetingS.S. “Almeriana* 

S.S. "Daraijo* 
S.S. “Kaaawha 

rnary 25th.

Jan. 24th
of the Shareholders in the’ Ma
sonic Hall Joint Stock Company, 
Limited, will be held in the Ma
sonic _ Temple on Monday, the 
16th inst., at eight o’clock p,m., 
for the election of Directors and 
the transaction of' other btisi 
ness.

WILLIAM N. GRAY, 
feb7,3i,s,tu,th Scc.-fre: s.

Children, 5 els. St. John’s to Baliiax and New Yurfc
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.VALENTINES !For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co•9 LlUl
City Chambers, Water St. COMIC VALENTINES. 

Trades, Dont’s,
Hall of Fame, Lot O’ Fun, 

and
Old Çomics.

5c. doz.; 7c. post paid. 
FANCY NOVELTY 

VALENTINES 
from 4c. to ^2.50 each. 
VALENTINE POST 

CARDS.
The newest and most up-to- 

date.
GARRETT BYRNE

Bookseller and Stationer.

FROM NEW YORK.
City of Sydney, February 14th. 
Stéphane, February 21st 
Morwenna, February 28th.

fel)5,th,s,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bar:gain,
the American schooner Etiie 1L Mor
rissey, .120 tons, now at, Digby, .Neva 
Scotia. This vessel is welt fiftul fori 
fishing, with dories and all necessary 
gear. Apply to JOHN V/. SNOW. Port 
Wade. Nova Scotia. jan2tt.7i.w.e

Fares including meals and berth. To Ne’
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00,
$$•00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd
jan26,tf' * v«*t]

THE HAY MARKET 
GROCERY

Second Cable.

Phone 379Phose 379
Do You Need a Collector?—
I am prepared to take a number of ac
counts from a few business mon for 
collection on comnr'ssion; or, if need
ed, to make out bills. Apply le J. S„ 
Box 311, St. John’s, or 42 I, vin-stono 
Street.______________ feb.2.:-:i.n’.,w,s

Competent and Experienced
Bookkeeper is open for éngagi .iienf to 
write up books and adjust o •.« af
fairs Hours to suit. Correspondence 
confidential. Address “Pi : i,IT1 f 
Evening Telçgram Oifice. i.ml’fi.1

Crushed CORN!600 Pounds
V. J. MORRIS, K.C,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
jan22,eod,febl9 FRESH CODFISH

AUCTION.

On Monday, at 11 o’clock,
i at

J. & W. PITTS,
3 Head Fat Cattle and one 

very fine Milch Cow.

Statutory Notice
To Creditors

Landing To-Day :

200 Sax
CRUSHED CORN

’Phone 264.

$15.00 Week and Expenses
to travel appointing Local iitpfcren- 
tatives. FRANK WATER SOX. [ïivig- 
ion L, Brantford. fui>2

800 Pounds
HALIBUT TO LET—0%es in Snail-

wood Building, Duckworth Street ; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novÏT.tf .

300 Fresh Caught
MACKEREL

PICKED UP-A Sna'I
of Money. Owner can hr.-: ; : 
leaving their address care E. C. 
Box 234, St. John's. feChange in Tariff, >nc by

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO Help Wan ICEO. NEALe Agents, W. E. BeamsBuy Your TeaIwsre Dept

WANTED — Expert enc
Skirt Maker; also Apprentices^ 
Dressmaking; apply to Ml-3 
CROCKER, Bastow Building, Bee 
Cove. ^

Telephone 379,

Try our 35c. and 45c. 
They will be worth 50c. 

and 60c. ere long.
10 lb. tin of real good 

Tea for $2.00.
Don’t mi»6 this chance.

WANTED—A Young Mai
to assist in Wine and Spirit Sforttj 
references required; apply at this of 
fiée. f Si y

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd
NOTICE

WANTED — An Aetr
Young Man as Packer for the fro, 
ery Business; good wages to the rij 
man ; references required. S.1 
STEELE, 100 Water St. fai>7,t

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District. —-

. Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Bedford, PhD., of Sleaford, in the 

of Lincoln, England, andCounty Jj
Charles Edward Williams of the same 
place, Seed Crusher, proprietors of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 133 of 
1912 for improvements in and con
nected with “A process for the con
version of un saturated fatty acids, 
their glycerides and other esters into 
the corresponding saturated com
pounds,” are prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in this 
Colony and to license the right of us
ing the same on reasonable terms or 
to sell the same.

Dated the 2nd day of February, A.D. 
1914.

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street, 
d&int John’s, Newfoundland. 

feb4.7.11,14,18

WANTED—A Good Hoi
maid; apply at 52 Circular Road. 

febS.tt
JAMES C. BAIRD,

$ WATÊB STREET.
504^e-M>i*4<4<>K>K>!-<K<>«X* WANTED — Immediate

a Cook and a Housemaid; applÿ
MRS. AUG. HARVEY, “Omrac.” 

janlS.tf
BAINE JOHNSTON & CoBetter Walk and Ceilings$ CH<yK)*CH<>,XK<>K>X>M>î<K<>^

I GROVE HILL BULLETIN
§ THIS WEEK.

Agents for Newfoundland.

57 Money-Making Opporti
nities.—For ofity $1.00 you can sdcüâ 
the remarkable collection of Fift 
seven Practical Business Enterprise 
Money-making Plans, Valuable Tra 
Secrets and High Grade Formuli 
Book sent by return mail on rece: 
of price. Address: ANGLO SAX< 

.SUPPLY CO.. P. O. Box 661, Sa: 
John’s, N.F. febS.Oi

SE Beaver Board instead of lath and 
plaster. It never cracks;, needsna 
airs, does away with unsanitary wall-

you how it looks. Apples, Grapes,CUT FLOWERS:— 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daf
fodils.

IN POTS:—Dahlias.
Outpprt orders receive 

special attention. We guar
antee prompt shipment and 
Perfect satisfaction.

Let us

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

We offer
100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 

50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.

10 brls. FANCY CRANBERRIES.
30 cases VALFNCIA ORANGES.

20 cases J4FFA ORANGES. 
Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

[an. 26th, 1914. EDWIN MU

ATTENTION-Pri
Men and Women of characl 
employment for all or part

Telephone 247. An Ini M. Bra,erson mat
earn $100

No canvtiBtng.
Syndicate FIT»

IHII

■^i-i rr-T^ -1-1=0^-1-1 A-13
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Every one a Meal!
No measuring—no mixing—no seasoning 

■—it’s all in the Cube—simply add hot water. 
Quick—handy—delicious and nutritious.
On a cold day a steaming hot cup of Oxo—made in one minute 
with an Oxo Cube—is a luxury you will appreciate. Its fine rich 
flavour—its concentrated goodness—the warmth, energy and 
well-being it creates, are a surprise and pleasure to all who use 
this delightful new food-invention.
» p l Oxo Cubes are the latest achievement of food-science, 
ALUDc and have caused the cumbersome and old-fashioned 

meat-extract and fluid-beef to be relegated to the 
background. All that these products can do Oxo 
Cubes can do—better — quicker — and with less 
trouble and cost. Order a tin to-day.

to a 
Cup.

4 CUBES - 15c. 
10 CUBES - 35c. CUBES

Lom Conqueror | fellow,

* OH,-

AT LAST.
CHAPTER XXXVII.

He fell back in his chair, covering 
his face with his hands once more, 
and gradually his great exhaustion 
conquered thought; his eyes closed, 
bis aching limbs stretched them
selves out to rest, and a heavy sleep 
—the sleep of intense fatigue—fill up
on him.

The night wore on ; the dawn came, 
and the sun rose high in the heavens, 
but the sleep—heavy, dreamless 
Bleep, like that obtained by a narcotic 
—still held him in its stupor. When 
he awoke, his eyes, opening slowly 
and blindly, fell on Oswald’s anxious 
face, as he stood beside him holding 
a letter. ,

“Stuart how is It with you?" he 
said, bending over him; and bewit- 
deerd still, Guy held out his hand 
tor the letter. *

“Is it l’or me?” he as.ked slowly, for 
his eyelids seemed weighted with 
lead, and the words were difficult to 
utter.

“Yes; but, Guy, old fellow, dear old
fellow, how can I tell you?” Oswald
eaid, In a tone of Intense distress,

"Tell me what? Shirley?”
The words came brokenly, hoarse

ly; be had started up from his chair 
but he could hardly stand in his 
weakness and giddiness.

“This note is from her," Oswald 
said unsteadily. “Guy, try to bear it, 
old fellow; it was perhaps for the 
best.’'

“The note. Give It to me."

He opened it with unsteady, tremb
ling hands, and looked at it with 
eager, sightless eyes.

■ ilone. Old fellow, dear old 
what are you going to do?"

I am—going"—Guy was stagger
ing toward the door as he spoke— 
there was a pause between each slow 
word—“going—to—my darling.' Os
wald—do—you —think —she has —

gone away alone? I—saw___"
His voice died away, a great dark

ness fell upon his sight; he stretch
ed out his hands with a blind grop
ing movement terrible to see, and 
stood swaying for a moment to and 
fro; then, before Oswald could in
terpose, he fell forward senseless at 
his feet. 1

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
A dingy little room on the first 

floor of a dingy house In a dingy 
part of London—a house standing in 
a faded street with two irregular 
rows of tali dark-looking houses, 
which even the summer sunshine, a 
sickly sunshine here, could not chee’ 
or brighten.

Judging from the appearance am 
size of the houses, a passerby won! 
have considered that they had bee 
at one time tenanted by persons i 
a different and better position in lif 
than that of their present occupant^ 
but that, in their failing fortune? 
they had been let out in offices an 
floors to different lodgers, for o 
most of the doors were severe '

plates and bell-handles, with nam( 
of the various tenants.

It was not a disreputable street b 
any means; on the contrary, it wa 
respectable and steady, and in tfc 
immediate neighborhood of some sir 
perior squares and terraces; but ! 
was also in the vicinity of some fp 
inferior ones; and it was plain thr 

i the inhabitants of these latter wer 
I more frequently in the dingy debat 
I able ground than the Inhabitants of

the former, for the people to be met , passed each other 
there were mostly shabby business ) while the one went out into the sun

here; it streamed through the dirty 
panes of glass, falling in a bright 
stream of light on the faded and soil
ed çoverings of the floor, on the pile? 
of letters and papers scattered on 
the desk-table, on the grave but no' 
unkindly-looking woman who sat be 
fore it and received the applicants 
and on two of the latter—one a quit 
lady-like girl, neatly dressed, the 
other a showy, handsome damsel 
who stood on this hot July day wait 
ing for her audience, while the for 
mer was having hers with the grave 
faced woman, who, letter in hand 
was giving her the address of some 
situation likely to suit her.

"I have already answered sever 
al," the girl was saying rather wear 

’ ily; “and people are always eithe- 
I suited or want mere accomplish- 
I ments than I am possessed of." 
j "Yes," said the kindly voice fron 
, the other side of the desk, “peopl< 

re unreasonable in asking for S' 
tany accomplishments from on- 
’erson; b#it your great drawback 
Ilss Johnson, is your not being 
-roficient musician."

“I know,” the girl replied sadl. 
but I have no chance of becomin 
hat, Miss Milton."
“Weil, they do not want musi 

ere,” said Miss Milton, smiling, 
hope you will be successful. Le

i.e know at once, if you please."
"I will, certainly. Thank you verj 

mch."
The girl tripped away, loo.kin 

rtuch brighter, and with a light ste 
rent down the grimy staircase. Hal 
ay she met another applicant com 

ig up, a slender girl in black, win 
'ant rather heavily on the balus 
-ade, and who had pushed away he 
savy crape veil from her white, thin 
ace, out of which her eyes seemei 

to shine with a feverish lustre. The?
in silence, and

people.

ap-“Read it to me," he said to Oswald ! It is ne.ver wise to judge by 
In a hoarse .strained voice; and Os- pearances, and perhaps in London 
wald’s own eyes were dim as he read especially; dinginess and dirty win-
the few words Shirley had traced be
fore she left the friends whom she 
loved and trusted and went out into 
the world alone.

“I am going away, Guy, because I 
love you, and because it is best for 
us both. Some day, perhaps, Heaven 
will be merciful and let us meet 
again; but, if you can, forget me, and 
forgive me1 all the misery I have 
brought into your life. Do not seek 
toe, dear; it will be useless. I could 
not bring shame into your life. If 
this pains you, my darling, remember 
that I did it in love. Heaven forever 
bless you, Guy!"

A moment’s dead silence followed 
the perusal of the letter; then Guy 

| out his burning, trembling hand. 
"I do not understand," be said, in a 

■trained, broken voice. "Is she 
gone?”

Yes; she went in the night—

dows and grimy, carpetless stairs are 
sometimes better vouchers for re- 

^ spectability, than brand-new offices 
j and plate-glass and mirrors. At any 
, rate, the governess agency, whosej •

office was in a dingy room of the 
! dingy house at the corner of thei
street, was a respectable and trust
worthy place enough—more respect
able .perhaps than many of such es
tablishments.

It was reached though a dirty car
pet! ess passage and up a bare, grimy 
staircase, and it was itself a dingy, 
floor-clothed room containing a high 
desk table in the centre, and two or 
three chairs, while a door on the left 
opened into another room, rather less 
comfortable, where clients could in
terview ladies whom they had any 
thought of engaging.

Dingy as the rooms were,,the sum
mer sunshine found its way even

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
for «V present Vffihl tLh1?_°£ WjW \

It 20, 1909.
‘ ht years, 

v*« ■jui^iuma. a am very 
° L,ly I» the greatest treatment

for women the world knows. Its 
o? ïî£ ^*e caused 11 tumors 
MliS iSl °* eome eort to be ex- ™ were a» large as a hen’s
«ST jg- »g»«Uer. down to
ray case In J?u ««•!tyta"the .olid
cannot describe aU thT roodlt
ritel ” Bol£
the h‘5ott that^afwayj
follow the use of Orange LU. It ï! an applted treatment 6and"
in direct contact with the ---co?>'*Itluding pal:start In all cases of women's disorders, tnc: 

ib, irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc. gp 
I will send a sample box containing 10 days' treatment absolutely 

"erlng woman who has not yet tried It If she will send me her address
IPS and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Sale by LeadJng Druggists Everywhere.

shine, the other went on and knock 
ed timidly at the door on whiçî 
"Governess Agency—Miss Milton’
was painted in white letters 
dark brown ground.

“Come in," Miss Milton said fron 
within ;and a slight shadow fell ovei 
her face as she saw the slender 
drooping figure that entered the roon 
with a deprecating look in the sweet 
sad eyes which went to Miss Mil- 
ton’s heart, familiar as she was witl 
pain and disappointment and sorrow 
in the poor ladies who sought hei 
aid.

The smartly-dressed young lady 
was expressing her opinions and re
quirements in a decided and peremp
tory tone. There was no need for 
her to "go out," she said; but she 
wanted to see something of the world 
and would like to accompany a fam
ily travelling abroad. Her list of ac 
quirements was a long one, and var 
led, for her "pa" had given her the 
very best education to be had for 
money. Miss Milton thought that it 
was a pity she could not have also 
acquired some refinement, and a 
manner which would have made her 
a suitable companion tor girls who 
would be women and honest men’s 
wives, perhaps, some day.

“I have nothing, *1 think, likely to’ 
suit you to-day," said Miss Milton 
quietly. “If you will leave me your 
address, I, will write to you; and 
meanwhile, if you are in this neigh
borhood, you might call again."

"Oh, very well; there is no imme
diate hurry!" responded the young 
lady, sweeping away in her pink 
gingham dress and lace-trimmed
and

came forward and stood by the desk. !
The pitying glance deepened In 

Miss Milton's eyes as she looked up 
at the little eager, pale face with the 
pitiful, tremulous smile flickering on 
the white lips.

"You have not been successful?" 
Miss Milton said, kindly.

"No."
“Did you see the lady—Mrs. Spears 

was it not?”
"Yes, but-----"
“You did not suit her?”
“It was not that," the sweet un

steady voice answered, "but-----”
"You are tired. You have walked 

all this way in the sun," said Miss 
Milton gently. “Sit down and rest a 
little, and you will tell me then."

“I am not tired," the girl answer
ed, conquering the agitation which 
was so visible in her shaking hands 
and quivering lips. "But she asked 
me so many questions—and then she 
would not engage me." Her head 
sank forward upon her breast ,and a 
burning flush of shame rose in her 
pale face, coloring it from chin to 
brow with a crimson glow.

“Why not?"
“Because I could not give her any 

references."
“Ah, I thought so!" Miss Milton 

said with a sigh. “But what is to be 
lone, Mrs. Grant? You yourself, in 
her place, would have done the same 
‘hing. It is impossible, you know, to 
take a person into one’s house, es
pecially for such an important post, 
.vithout knowing something of their 
antecedents."

“But I told her," Mrs. Grant an
swered simply, “that there were rea
sons why I could not refer her to my 
"riends, and that she might trust me; 
and—and she only laughed."

There was a minute’s pause then; 
■he hot red glow was fading out of 
the sweet, pale face, and she leant 
vearily against the desk, looking at 
Miss Milton with very wistful eyes.

“I am afraid,” the latter said, with 
>, little reluctance, “that, unless you 
tan give a reference, you will find 
t very difficult to obtain a situation, 
1rs. Grant—in fact, I may say, it 
vill be impossible. And it is not to 
'e wondered at. Ladies cannot be 
oo particular,” she added a little 
tiffly, "in their choice of a govern 

;sa.”

"But 1 told her as I told the other
"dy whose address you gave me, tha

I would try so hard to please her,1 
■as the earnest answer. “I am sure 

ihe would not have regretted taking 
ne. I would have been so kind to 
the children, and so persevering, and 
—oh, she might have trusted me!

“I do not see how you could have 
expected her lo do so. It is such a 
suspicious circumstance, your hav
ing no references, Mrs.' Grant. You 
must excuse my speaking so frankly 
it is for your own sake. Is it quite 
mposslble for you to write to any of 
your friends?"

SUFFERED 
AWFUL PAINS

For Sixteen Years. Restored 
To Health by Lydia EL Pink» 

Vegetable 
Compound.

ham’s

:

I::;;;
iiiiEii::

Moretown. Vermont—“I was trou- 
bled with pâmé and irregularities for 

sixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous. When I 
would lie down it 
would seem as if I 
was going right 
down out of sight 
into some dark hole, 
and the window cur
tains had faces that 
would peek out at 
me, and when I was 
out of doors it would 

seem as if something was going to hap
pen. My blood was poor, my circula
tion was so bad I would be like a dead 
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I 
had awful pains.

“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and used the Sanative 
Wash and they certainly did wonders 
for me. My troubles disappeared and I 
am able to work hard.every day. "—Mrs. 
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More- 
town, Vermont.

Another Case.
Gifford, Iowa.—“ I was troubled with 

female weakness, also with displace
ment I had very severe and steady 
headache, also pain in back and was 
very thin and tired all the time. I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of 
these troubles. I cannot praise you? 
medicine too highly. ’ ’—Mrs. Ina Mill-

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plaies.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Booh of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9811,—A POPULAR MODEL.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist .with 
Shorter Sleeve.

.Long .er

Lingerie, materials, madras, crepe, 
flannel, satin, silk, velvet or corduroy 
may be used for this design, which 
shows some new style features. Tho 
tab closing may be button trimmed. 
The low collar is comfortable. The 
sleeve may be in either length. 
Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 32,34,36,38,43 
43 and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9188.—A NEAT FROCK FOR 
“LITTLE MISS.’’

THE

Girls’ Dress.
Blue serge was used for this de

sign, with trimming of black sou
tache braid on tan colored serge tv 
form a contrast for chemisette, collar, 
cuffs and belt. The closing is in 
front—a practical feature. The model 
is good for cashmere, checked or 
plaid cottons and woolens, for velvet 
galatea, gingham, or percale. Thé 
Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. It requiree 3% yards of 
44 inch material for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver er stamps.

Ne

NS.—Be sure to cut out the lllus 
tratfos and send with the couoon 
carefully filled out The pattern cas 
“5 refch you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
•*« Deuartmeet

Now Landing
A Small Carg.

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

Also, in Store :

lest Am Anthracite COAL
We solicit your orders.

Our Coal is Good Coal

M. MOREY 6 CO.
Office:

meÆt&
St

Does Your Office
require something new?

flWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, auiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset

fiOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

LATEST STYLES

ynmmÈmm
WMM
JplK
tmêmt
WMM

In (Ivtmalings and Killings
EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us.

J. J. STRANG,
 Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St

CASH’S
English Mixture Tobacco $

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our renowned

BULL DOG CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Are having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the 
market.

JAS. p. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. .... WATER STREET.

wiFTPipjpiiiraninimriiEruiUiUtUtUiUiUiURntiiiRRfiB

FrgW’s Mid-Winter Sale.
Ne particular color or claw of goods, but everything In our store 

reduced during this

“ Gigantic Sale.”
r8hmi1i!îl^»a?7tlVn8 ,n Dry Goode, Readymades, Boots and Shoes 

Mail Orders recast1 ot tbla great money-saving opportunity at Shrgain nricér^a6^ during ttis great sale will get the full benefit of «« 
pru.es. send your order to-day.

L Water Sired 9.

aSSsPE '
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public Utility 
Earnings.

» a

A practical demonstration of the fact that earnings of 
public Utility or Public Service Corporations such %» telegraph 
, 1£j telephone companies are not affected by depressions in 
trade was evidenced in the great panic of 1997 and depression 
the following year. While, on all sides, the earnings of railways 
and industrial companies showed a marked falling Off. the Nova 
srotia Telephone Company, now owned by the Maritime Tele
phone Company, showed an increase of $16,000.

This is one of the reasons why we are recommending an in
vestment. in Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company 6 p.c. 
preferred Stock, it shows stability of earnings, the best kind 
of assurance that dividends will be paid regularly.

The par value of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany Preferred Stock is. $16.. We Offer a block in lots to soit 
purchasers. Prices and other particulars will be gladly fur
nished upon request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

lleCurdy Building. Halifax.

A Canada Life Actual Result!
MIT CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 

tv. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir.—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured............................ ............... $1,0*0.00
Dividends added......................................... 416.94

Total amount payable.............................$1,446.94
Deduct total premiums paid................ 4S0.00

$ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection free for aH these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

| Ï bon’t Fed Like It.
By RUTH CAMERON.

mm

At lea o'clock 
the lady of leis
ure threw down 
the waist on 
wtoich she was 
working, with a 
gesture of fret
ful impatience.

“It’s no use,'’ 
yShe sail, “I sim
ply can'. do that 
to-day. 1 ddn’t 
feel like it. It 
will have to wait 
until some other

time."
Whereupon she picked up a news

paper, glanced over it idly for a few 
minutes; laid it down and went into 
the bathroom where she rubbed sonic 
Cf her new' cobh cream on a semi-visi
ble red spot on her ohin and inspected 
the effect in the mirror, celled up 
two or three friends on 'he tele
phone; read a magazine story that 
one of them recommended, looked at 
the dock and found the morning gone 
and lunch time at hand.

A few doors down the street a 
dressmaker was working. She was a 
woman who loved the great out-of- 
docfrs passionately, and just, about ten 
o'clock, when the sun burst through j 
the clouds in sudden splendor, it 
seenied to her that she must throw 
down her work and go out into the 
woods. Her distaste for her tastt] 
was just as strong as the other wo
man’s but she had to do it, and so she; 
did it; and lunch time found her with 
a good half day’s work accomplished.

“All that ought to be done- can lie 
done” is a great truth.

How many times thp worker who 
lias no absolute compulsion behind 
him says "I can’t”, “I don’t feel like

it,” “Pin not in the mood tor that 
work,” etc., etc., when the worker who 
must would simply go ahead and-get 
the thing *rtie.

Of course there are times when wc 
feel 4n just the right mood and can 
do better work than at other times, 
.but the more we pamper ourselves, ( 
the more we give in to these moods 
the pftener they come. Man is na
turally lazy. To be sure, almost any
one will work at the *hinjg he feels 
like doing at the moment he Teels Tikot 
doing it; but, the capability for pa
tient persevering-, unremitting effort is 
t developed anti not a natural quality 
in the humgn animal.

Do not think I fail to appreciate 
that there are times when one gets thy 
beat results by gtvng up a ifiece of 
work over Which One has grfrwn state*' 
fend nervous, working on i.omething 
else for a while, or if possible, going 
out for a breath of fresh air, and then 
coming back with recreated eneugy 
for the difficult task. I most -em
phatically appreciate that fact, and i 
think there are many people who 
would accomplish more with less use 
of energy if they knew when to let up 
on themselves. But, on the other 
hand. I think there are a groat many 
who are too easy on themselves, who 
think “1 don’t feel like it” is equival
ent to “I can’t." “ATI that ought to be 
done can be done” is the uii.no they 
n red.

Of course, I don't know which claso 
you belong to, reader friend. That’s 

a; for you to decide. Here's 'hoping the]
1 over-energetic people won't take the 

suggestion that’s meant for the oppo
site class, and vice-versa.

Q/$rrawffo4%onie,
Highly recommended by Leading Physicians In all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Wat -r Street East.

ORANGES, ONIONS, ETC.
We have now in stock good and sound 

I VALENCIA ORANGES.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s & 6’s.

DIGBY HERRING.
CANADIAN APPLES.

PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, elc.
PRICES RIGHT.

IN & IAWRINCE, H New Gewer Street
X6l6pBOM fW*lien 21*

IF YOUR

WATCH
IS NOT RIGHT

' we can make it right and guar
antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

™" Lef us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for tills. We 
will tell y<m if it needs attention 
or not.

T. J. DÜLEY & Ce.
The Reliable JewéHers Rb8

Opticians.

i Ï*. L'A

Fog Obscered Signal. |
Passenger Train Crashes Into Ca

boose of Freight — Conductor. 
Brakeman and Flagman Killed.

. .Pittsburg, .Inn. ,29.—A Pennsylvania 
passenger train from New York to 
Pittsburg, was wrecked ne^r Cone- 
qiaugh, Pa., to-day, waen it ran into 
a freight train going Threi
members of the crew were kiA;d.

The liassengev train was v,in*e>9j -.-l 
a high rate of speed when, as it 
rounded a curve, the engineer saw the 
lights of the freight directly in front.

He applied the emergency brakes, 
but the heavy engine crashed into the 
caboose killing A. L. Richie, conduct
or, of Youngwood, Pa.; A. LeyeMtO’v 
brakeman, of Youngwood, Pa., and H. 
C Pell, flagman, Altoona, Pa., and in
juring H. W. Dodd, brakesman. 
'Youngwood, Pa.

The engine and the mail car on the 
passenger train were derailed, block
ing three tracks. Passengers were 
tossed about by the force of the 
collision, but none was seriously hurt. 
A heavy fog hung over the valley and 
the engineer of the passenger train 
was unable to see the signals of the 
automatic block system with which 
the division is equipped.

Cleanses Your Hair

It becomes thick, wavy, lustrous and 
all dandruff disappears— Hair 

stops coming out.

Surely try a “Danderfne Hair 
Ctense” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty tif your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Daoderine and 
draw it cdrefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or any excessive oil—in a few 
minutes you will he amazed? Your 
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abundant 
and possess an incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application, of Dandertne dissolves 
every particle of dandruff.; invigorates 
the scalp; stopping itching and falling 
hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goei right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them, its 
exffil&rattog. stimulating okd life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow toqg, strong and beautiful.

Y6* «*n surely have pretty, soft, 
JttBrtroas hair, and lots of It, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Kttewltan’a Paudertne from aay drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as

Edmonton, AJba., Feb. 2—John Gen
tile. of this city, tried to cita sc what 
he thought was a dog out of a chicken 
coop in Iris back yard ytata&y apd 
because the bpimal. refused be is bet
ter off by t6Ad>0 as it proved the finest 
ferottiè specimen of genuine Week fox. 

.taken this year, according to fox ex - 
pedis buying for eastern firms here 
Forty minutes after capturing if he 
wwoffc-fed $6,600 but is h&Mtog for

At the House
The Bills respecting Patents and 

the Aliens’ Act were read a third 
time, passed and sent to the Legisla
tive Council for concurrence.

The Bill respecting the Exhibition 
of Advertisements was passed with
out ’amendment.

The Dental Act Bill passed without 
further amendment.

The House resolved itself into Com
mittee of the Whole on the Bill relat
ing to Cruelty to Animals. A letter 
was read from the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, sent 
by the President of the Truckmen’i 
Protective Union, asking that a clause 
be inserted in the Bill excluding boyi 
of eighteen years from trucking anc 
express driving. Messrs. Kent, Lloyc 
and Higgins contended that this wat 
a matter for the Municipal Council tc 
deal with. This opinion was accept 
ed and the clause referred to was not 
included in the Act. A letter wat 
also read about the weight of dogs.

In relation to the Bill on Pure Food 
the Premier said it wotrld be difficult 
to make a uniform provision foi 
sampling food seized as is done in 
the case of alcoholic drinks. The dif
ficulty arose in cases of perishable 
food.

Mr. Lloyd suggested that the con
sideration of the matter -be deferred 
in order to consult the English Acts 
dealing with the sampling of suet
seizures.

Mr. Kent pointed out that he had 
suggested only the sampling of on!) 
such foods as did not depreciate witl 
keeping. The matter was deferred.

At this stage Mr. Coaker asked the 
Premier to produce the Advocate, at 
he had prpmised yesterday, which hr 
had alleged sustained the Heraldh 
charge about disparaging bishops and 
priests.

The Prime Minister read extractf 
front both papers. Here he put hie 
foot in'it as the extracts were not in 
accordance with each other and had 
entirely different meanings; but, said 
the Premier, "the inference is there.

Mr. Coaker—He was very sorry tc 
say that the Premier had not the man
liness to sây that the Herald had mis
quoted the Advocate, leaving out 
sentences, w'erds and phrases and 
wresting frdrni the article meanings 
that it dffl not convey, putting on it 
a false construction, and all to dam
age political opponents.. Bad enough 
as it was for à newspaper to do thiè, 
tt was infinitely worse for the Prime 
Minister to usé Bis place and influent* 
in the House to bolster up such wrong 
doing. He pointed eut that, the paper 
the Premier Was referring to was the 
first issue of the Advocate, dated Feb 
5th, 1910. He remarked who can de
ny Mtt that the earnings of tire Msh- 
ermen are a. source of income to men 
of church and state. He then went on 
to point out how he had been misre-. 
presented by the Daily News anfl 
termed anarchist and 'socialist; but 
Jre wished the Herald, the News anfl 
everyone else to remember that he 
had as .good religious principle air 
anybody tn the côtrrtmuïity, and he; 
Was proud of the results achieved bÿ 
the Advocate.

The Prime Minister found no fault 
in Mr. Coaker redoteing over the Ad
vocate but would not admit that it. 
hpd done its work north. He began 
to lllustfate- bis remarks by figures, 
add it can be imagined by those wbb: 
■were not present how "logical the. 
Premierwhen talking on fig-] 

:om AgBt , experience,! 
0 waters tn nil the 

...as 6thy 15,000 voted 
i and Liberal candidates,

ON SPOT.
POTATOES.

500 Brls. Hand Picked PÆ.I. 
Potatoes, best quaKfy, price 
advancing.

■ » ' » "'f‘ * a i 1

OBA5HES.

IB Cases Large Valencia 
Oranges.

HAY.
«72 Bills. Prime Hay, small bti* 

PARSNIPS.

40 bags large P. E. Island Par
snips, now at lowest price.

SOPER & MOORE

■i

presented tiie Liberal vote. He said 
four years from now it would be dif- 
ferent»in the northern disti-icts, as he 
knew .of a number of men who were 
falling away from the Union.

Mr. Coaker—Men who were expell
ed from the Union and who did not 
vote for Union candidates. It is laid 
down in the -Constitution plain, open
ly and above board, to every man be
fore he joins the Union that he must 
support it, and no one is dragged into 
it by the throat. Hte said the Premier 
conveniently omitted to tell ol' the 
thousands of fishermen who did not 
vote at all on election day because 
they were engaged on the Reid Co’s, 
railways, and of the many influenced 
by employment on various works in 
the public service. This was particu
larly applicable to Bay de Verde dis
trict.

Mr. M«titan—-He said that the mem
bers on the Government side were 
called rogues, robbers, grafters and 
everything that was bad by the Advo
cate. The members on the opposition 
side were very suspicions. He did not 
-mean those on the front row, but 
those on the back row, except Mr. 
Stone. He did not object to the Fish
ermen’s Union as a union,, but as a 
political machine. He had got noth
ing out of politics, but he had lost 
$150,000 by being a politician.

Mr. .leiwrags rose to defend himself 
in connection wttii the disparagement 
lnirted at all the Union candidates by 
the previous speaker. He had never 
made a remark to reflect upon the 
personal character of any man in the 
House since the session opened. What 
he had said was wholly on the policy 
af the Government.

Mr. t'outer—The hon. member for 
Burgeo reiterates the insinuations 
that he made yesterday and throws 
n su Its at every member who sits on 

the back row of the Opposition. He 
fMr. M.) had stated that he was not 
getting any money out of the Govern
ment, but would that hon. member tell 
us how much he is drawing and will 
iraw out of the chest in connection 
with railway arbitrations in Fortune 
Bay? As to the strength of the north, 
he invited the Premier to try it -by 
sending two men to Bonavista to fill 
the offices of Messrs. Morison and 
Blandford. He was ready to resign.

As it was 6.30 the House adjourned 
and met again at 8 o'clock, when Mr. 
Coaker continued his argument oil the 
strength and influence of the F, P. U. 
throughout the north.

Mr. Higgins -took up the milk ques
tion and put himself forward as 
champion of farmers and other milk 
vendors. He had been pained by at
tacks made on him by the Advocate 
and did not think Mr, Coater was thû 
only victim. 9e had nothing against
the F. P. U. He had been .patted cm 
the back fcy his election tor St. John's 
Bast, And as Mr. Corker had offered 
to resign from Bonavista to meet 
Messrs. Morison or Blandford there 
again, be extended .the lists by Offer
ing to resign to meet him in St. 
John’s East. _ -

Mr. WlBKor was the next speaker 
and said he had not reflected upon 
any member of the Government side, 
as referred to by Mr. Moulton. He 
gave humorous instances of some of 
the lavish expenditures of the 'Govern
ment and made many witty hits. 
The Government affected to be very 
pure. It refused Jo admit it had a 
beam in its eye. But tt did not mind 
having a -Spar in its eye. He chaffed 
Mr. Higgins on his effected love for 
the F. P. tT. and his speech was keen
ly relished.

Mr. Targett repudiated the obloquy 
which had fcefin hurled at (Mon men 
since the. House opened. If they were 
suspicious of the Government they 
had good ground to be so and .he 
instanced some extravagance and 
Waste that he Aiad come across in 
Trhrity Bay.

Mr. Stone declared the Union would 
not stand the abuse that had been 
hurled at them by Government mem- 
'iers without fouoeful objection. They 
were thebe to criticize end criticize 
they would. The acts of She Govern
ment justified all and -mo-re than had 
been said against them.

Menus. Abbott. Baifyard. the. Prem
ier. and.Grimes were the last speakers 
before Abe committee rose. Mr. Ab
bott defended the .formation of Abe 
Union and Its organization as a poli
tical ♦arty. The Union -was following 
in ,tfie footsteps of labor in New Zea
land, Australia and England. Mr. Ab
bott acMWred a polished speech wtth 
commendable Ike vary finish and fur
nished a surprise to *11 present in the 
House. With perseverance and prac
tice he will go far in oratory.

The report Of the C.H.E. for 1912 
was tabled by the Colonial Secretary

Notice of a bill to regulate the .sea
son when Wild fruit may be gathered 
in the country was given by the 
Premier^ ,

Several,members of the Opposition 
gave notice of a question alter which 
the House adjourned until Monday
Hi.......

500 Boxes
DIGBY HERRING,

15c. box.
P. E. I. Due by s.s. Almeriana:

DRESSED TURKEYS. 
DUCKS.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN. 
PURITY BUTTBB.

, FRESH EGGS. 
HOLYKOOD GREEN CABBAGE 

RED CROSS SALMON. 
(Every tin guaranteed.) ■

2# barrels
SELECTED SALT lIRRRING.

(Split and Round.)

5 tons
SCOTCH & IRISH POTATOES.
25 cases VAL. ORANGES.

5 cases LEMflNS.
20 Cases ONfONS.

By u.s. Florizel :
BANANAS.

CAL. ORANGES. 
m»E SAW Jtitftm. 

TANGERINES.
GRAPE FRtn. 

(AlIIKUOtiWRS.
FRESH OYSTERS.

T. J. £ÎDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, It2 Military Hoad.

tFRESH
TEAS.

J* J

Armada
Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

In 14b. Tins.

From ALL Grocers.

TEAS.

Sent Home
A Small Cargo 

Screened North Sydney Coal, 
due in a few days.

A. H. MURRAY,
0’DWYEB’S CO YE.

BOWRING BROTHERS. LT .
Grocery !

VEGETABLES. 
Carrots in Tins 
Parsnips 
Turnips 
Beet
Asparagus—Bed Tip, 
String Beans 
Early June Peas 
French Peas 
Sweet Corn 
Tomatoes 
Dandelion 
Spinach
Julienne, 1 lb. pks.

S4WKPS.
Gravy in 2 & 1 lb. Tins 
Vegetable “
Ox Tail “
Mock TsrSe “
Wdney “
Green Pea 
Mnilagataway “ 
Chicken Broth “ 
Julienne *
Tomato “
Cream *4 Celery 
Cream of G. Pea 
Soap Squares 
Asstfl. Soups In htls.

MEATS.
Ox Tongue — Glass 
Lamb’s Tongues * 
Brawn “
Boar’s Read “
Chicken & Ham “ 
Betted Meats 
Ox Tongue — Tins 
Lunch Tongue “ 
Spaglie Hi & Chill 
JBteeed Collons 
Boast Mutton 
Boiled Mutton 
Rabbit

FISH IN TINS. 
Findon Haddock, Hadibat 
Kippered Herring, Lobster 
Fresh Herring, Salmon 
Cod Tongues, Shrimps 
Oysters, Fish Pastes 
Fish Pastes in (Hass

FRUIT.
, Bananas 
s, Grhpes 

Table Apples 
■S Pah Lemons 

. Cocoannts 
ora la Pears, Eggs

Phone 332.
,: v: - X
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 7, 1914—i

HIGH COST of LIVING
nnd

MARMALADE!
As far as the question of Preserves on your 

table is concerned,

GEORGE KNOWLING
has solved the problem.

There is no nicer, healthful tonic preserve
than SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE, and 
this is now brought within the reach of practi
cally every table. We will sell you
ONE 11-LB. TIN OF SEVILLE ORANGE

PULP FOR  ......................................60c.
and

11 LBS. OF BEST AMERICAN GRANU
LATED SUGAR FOR............................ 39c.

These together will make twenty-two pounds of 
the finest Seville Orange Marmalade at a cost of 
only 99c., or 41/>c. per lb., of a quality equal to 
the BEST MARMALADE IMPORTED, made 
by the most reputable makers.

WHY USE BUTTER SUBSTITUTES for
your children, costing you from 15c. to 30c. per 
lb., when you can give them the most healthful 
food procurable, a food that is all food, at this 
low cost of 4iAc. lb.

We sell also the half tins of pulp at 37c.

G. KNOWLING
feb3,3i,eod

Evening Telegram. rttls Walelo History.W. J. HERDER,---- Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,............Editor.

SATURDAY, Febrnary 7, 1914.

An Excellent
Showing.

One of the features of the present 
session is the way the F.P.U. members 
of the Assembly have held up their 
erid of the plank. They have shown 
themselves hold and fearless in de 
bate, and though they have been 
handicapped from a lack of know
ledge of the practices of the House 
they have not been deterred from 
giving expression to the political an 1 
social faith that is in them. Mr. 
Coaker has shown a wide acquaint
ance with fishery industrial and com
mercial matters and the working and 
living conditions of the people. Mr. 
Grimes,, in his quiet, conversational 
way has exhibited much dialectical 
skill and shrewd insight into politi
cal matters. Mr Winsor has much 
good spirit and scores witty points 
ta at make his spetcues most accept
able. Mr. Abbott has quite an ora
torical turn and his phrasing and 
command of vocabulary have been 
quite a revelation to the House. Mr. 
Stone is a forceful speaker, who has 
as yet not put himself much in evi
dence. Mr. Jennings has shown him
self a practiced speaker who can 
maintain his own with spirit and 
quiet determination. Mr. Halfyard 
is quite a fighter and can be quite as 
aggressive as anybody on the Gov
ernment side. Mr. Targett lacks nei
ther words nor ideas and is quite 
ready to hold up his side of the 
question when called upon. In time, 
with a fuller knowledge of public 
questions, the Union men will do 
good service to the community, and 
we shall watch their careers with in
terest.

FEBRUARY 7.
Full Moon.

Days Past—37 To Come—327
CHAR1.ES DICKENS born 1812. 

The most popular novelist of the 19th 
century, who from very humble be
ginnings worked himself up by sheer 
genius to the highest position in the 
world of letters. His literary output 
was enormous. As a reader of ,liis 
own works he evinced a marvellous 
dramatic gift, and in that capacity 
at home and in America made highly 
successful tours. He died in 1870 
and was buried in Westminster Ab
bey.

SIDNEY COOPER died 1902, aged 
99. A highly gifted animal painter 
who began to exhibit in the Royal 
Academy in 1833 and was represent
ed on its walls so late as 1897.

LORD GOSCHEX died 1907, aged 
76. English statesman of strong per
sonality. He separated from Glad
stone on the Home Rule question and 
in 1886 became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer under Salisbury, holding the 
post for six years.

MR P. BUTLER wishes to thank 
his friends, customers, and the public ; 
generally for their patronage daring 
the past year, and also to inform them j 
that his Restaurant, 818 Water Street, 
will open for business on Saturday,
Feb. 7th, Prompt attention given to |
dinners and special orders. Dining! C0N6REGATÏ0NA1 CHURCH, 
Rooms open from 7.30 a.m. until 12 At the Congregational Church on to-
p.m.—feb3,5i

FEBRUARY 8.
Septuagesima.

Days Past—2$ To Come—326
JOHN RUSKIN born 1819. Art 

critic and philosopher, he is acknow
ledged to be one of the greatest 
thinkers of his day. He delivered 
and published numerous lectures on 
a wide range b£ subjects—art, pleas
ure, religion, war, work, and so forth 
end behind them all there was al
ways evident a sincere desire to pro
mote the well-being of the people.

EDNA LYALL (Miss A. E. Bay- 
ly) died 1903. Author of many popu
lar novels—“We Two"—“Knight-Er
rant”—“Donavon.”

WAR between Russia and Japan 
broke out 1904.

MARY, QUEEN of SCOTS execu
ted 1587, aged 45. After her intangle- 
ments in Scotland, she had sought 
the protection of Elizabeth in Eng
land, but that monarch imprisoned 
her for 19 years in various castles, 
and eventually accused her of com 
plicity in a plot to murder Elizabeth 
and had her executed on this date.

To conceal anything from those to 
whom I am attached, is not in my 
nature. I can never close my Ups 
where I have opened my heart.

—Dickens.

morrow. Sunday, at 6.30 p.m., thi
soloist will be Mrs. A. Barnes.

|1W,

■

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Sleeping in the cold and silent 

day to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an 
asset to their country, but they 
allowed œld after cold to go on un
ci1^ for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 
through'wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in cold climates. Af
ter perspiring freely it is like a 
colf wet rag ’round the body, 
and the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it away. Wear 
wool, it absorbs all moisture and 
lessens the chances of catching 
cold. Stanfield's, from $1.00 per 
garment.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

Foxes at Large.
Recently Mr. M. Kavanagh, of Logy 

Bay, captured a male silver-grey tox
in the vicinity of the White Hills and 
this morning brought the animal to 
the city for sale. One prominent 
merchant offered him a, thousand dol
lars but the owner refused to sell si 
that figure. Those who saw the 
fox say that it Is worth at least twic 
that amount. Two well Known own
ers of fox ranches in the city were 
anxious to buy the fox but their of
fers did not appeal to Mr. Kavanagh. 
We hear that , there were two othe,- 
foxes seen between Sugar Loaf an-1
Logy Bay and not less than thirty' 
sewn traps are set for them besides 
hunters hale placed a number of
chicken in the woods In order to bring 
out the valuable animals from their 
burrows. ?s poultry is a delicious 
food for foxes.

McMordo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Feb. 7, 1914.

A cup of Hot Bovril or a glass o’ 
Hot Malted Milk (with or without 
eggs, and of the flavor desired) will 
greatly help to keep the cold out 
during this bitter weather. Stimu
lating drinks of this character arc 
the best stimulants; there is some 
food value in them, and there is no 
reaction. Besides, they are tasty and 
appetizing. Drop in to our Water 
Street store to-day, and try one. 
You’ll feel the good of it when you 
go out into the cold again. Price 10 
and 15 cents each.

Croid is certainly a great mender, 
and will stick anything that can be 
mended by sticking. Glass. China, 
Wood, Leather and Bone articles can 
all be pieced together and fastened so 
that they will stay fixed. A tube of 
it should be in every house—its uses 
as a glue and mender are beyond 
count. Price 20 cents a tube.

Here and There.
CALENDARS.— We thank Messrs. 

Hearn & Co. for a very pretty and use
ful calendar.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear arrived in the city at 12.20 
p.m. to-day with upwards of twenty 
passengers.

ONLY ONE PASSENGER - Mr. 
Neil Campbell wis the only saloor. 
passenger on the S. S. Bruce, which 
reached Port aux Basques at 7.10 a.v; 
to-day.

TO INVESTIGATE FIRE.—Ser
geant Savage and two constables 
goes to Bell Island this afternoon to 
inquire into a fire that occurred 
there recently.

POLICE COURT. — Two drunks 
were discharged. A seaman for de 
sertion was discharged; two drunk.; 
and disorderlies were fin^d $2 or 7 
days.

WEATHER.—The wind is north
west, light and fine up the country 
to-day, with the thermometer rang
ing from 28 below to 18 above, the 
lowest temperature being at Bishop's 
Falls.

KOHLER PIANOS are known am' 
are sold the world over. See u1 
about one. Our new cash systen 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the oh 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Solo 
Agent.—feb2.tf

MONGOLIAN REPORTED.—The ’
M.S. Mongolian was reported by wire
less to Sheat & Co. this morning. Sii•' 
passed Malin Head last evening on 
her way to Glasgow and should rcacn 
there to-day.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE. —To
morrow night the postponed meeting 
under the auspices of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance will be held in the Method
ist College Hall at 8.15.

MEIGLE’S PASSENGERS.—The S. 
S. Meigle arrived at Placentia at 3.3* 
a.m. to-day with the following passen
gers in saloon:—Rev. C. Thomas, C. 
Duley, A Skinner, S. Shave, Mrs. 
Shave, A. Bennett, Sister Joseph; H. 
Lake and 1 second class.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22.tf

SHOULDER INJURED. — Mr. D.
Bentley, who wes a spectator at Iasi 
night’s hockey match in the Prince’s 
Rink, was struck in the right shoul
der by the puck during the game, 
and as a result is to-day incapacita
ted. The effects from the force of 
the blow will necessitate his resting 
for some time.

AN ORCHESTRAL CLASS for Tio-
In players is being formed, lo be con. 
ducted by Miss Sybil Johnson. Full 
particulars as to fees, etc, may be ob
tained of the undersigned, to whom all 
names should be sent. ALFRED 
H. ALLEN, 29 Monkstown Road.— 
feb5.3i

REID’S BOATS. — The Bruce ar 
rived at Port aux Basques at 7.10 
a.m. to-day; the Clyde left Balne Hr„ 
at 9 a.m. to-day, Inward; the Glencoe 
sailed from Placentia at 9 a.m. to-day- 
day; the Lintrosc left Port aux Bas
ques at 4 a_m. "o-day; the Meigle ar
rived at Placentia at 3.30 a.m. to
day, and sailed again at 8, coming 
direct to St John’s.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEÔY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CURES BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIM ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WE AKNESSES, DRAINS. LOST VIGOR.&C. 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND. 29.
--------STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR l A audfIE book to Dr. le Clerc Med. Co. A CURE I 

STOCK Rn, Hampstead. London.! FOP YO?J | 
LWDRAOEEtl'AST^Stira'.MUF ElSY TO TAXJ 
lere» Jk safeas,»

waffle
i WORD * *1

TINT CURB. | 
TON * IS ON

largest stock I St. Johns Meat Co.
of

CROCKERYWARE
iin the city

JOHN B. AYRE.

Lost Millionaire
Held to Ransom.
Felice of Lon Angeles Receive Let

ter, Demanding $75,000 for his Re
turn. ;
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 29.—Accord

ing to an annonymous letter received 
by a morning paper, Francis Lewis 
Clark, the Spokane millionaire, is be
ing held for ransom of $75,000 by 
“blackmailers” in or near this city. 
Clark disappeared from Santa Bar
bara January 17th, after seeing his 
wife off on a train, and was thought 
to have committed suicide by throw
ing himself into the ocean.

The letter demanding the ransom 
for Clark's release was addressed to 
“Chief of Police,” and dated Los An
geles, January 27. It said:

“We are holding millionaire Clark 
for ransom of $75,000. State in Ex
aminer if his folks will pay it or not. 
He is well taken care of. Yours, the 
Blackmailers.” Across the top of the 
letter was written, “Notice: Make 
prompt reply in the papers as he is 
very anxious to get out.” ,
failing in this it was announced 

negotiations would be opened for the 
return of Clark if he is held captive.

The meat markets of the world are now stiffening up, as cattle are 
scarce, but we wish to intimate to the public right now, we do not antici
pate any advance in prices. You can still purchase at the following prices:
Finest Roast Beef, 18c. and 20c.; Beef Steak, 18c. to 25c. lb.
Boiling and Stewing Cuts, 14c. lb.; Mutton, 12c. lb.
Finest Mutton—Legs, 20c. lb.; Chops, 18c. lb. & 20c.; other cuts, 16c. & 18C.
SAUSAGES-Cambridge, 25c.; Oxford, 22c.; Pork, 20c.; Beef, 18c. lb.

Our Cooked Bologna and Luncheon Sausages are great favorites.
Try them—you will like them. Potted Head, Black Puddings and various 
other cooked meats always in stock ; our own make.
FRESHLY GROUND GREEN BONE for poultry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3c. lb.

Branches : Water St. East, Water St West, Military Road.
’Phone SCO. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

“This picture,” he said, stopping 
before one of his early efforts, “is one 
I painted to keep the wolf from the 
door.”

“Indeed!” replied the woman. 
“Then why don’t you hang it on the 
knob where the wolf can see it?" — 
Houston Post

Fresh Cream
DAILY.

BISHOP,
S iKS & CO, LTD.

Grocery Department.

Fresh 
TURKEYS 

Fresh 
CHICKEN 

Fresh 
SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF
GORGONZOLA 

CHEESE 
PORT SALUTE 

CHEESE
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

STILTON CHEESE 
DUTCH CHEESE.

Fresh
IRISH SAUSAGES 

GERMAN SAUSAGES 
BRISKET BEEF

FILLETS OF COD 
FROZEN CODFISH 

SMELTS
Diabetic
FLOUR
Diabetic

PREPARED BARLEY 
Diabetic

FLAKED WHEAT
Diabetic

MACARONI
Diabetic 
COCOA 

* Diabetic 
SACCHARIN 
CRYSTALS

THE NICKEL- Concrded by all the Home of Qua'ity Films.
Programme for Friday and Saturday:

THE TOPICAL BUDGET.—Animated news of the world.
AN HEROIC RESCUE—A riot of fun and laughter.
THE HIGHER DUTY—Two phases of feminine character, selfishness 

and self-sacrifice, are paramount throughout this story ; an excellent 
moral lesson.

DANGERS OF THE STREET—Taken in co-operation with the Public 
Sendee Corporation of New Jersey.

A PROPOSAL UNDER DIFFICULTIES—A comedy by the Edison play
ers ; a real good laugh.

THE SAINT AND THE SIWASH—A good western subject.
R. L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor. P. J. McCARTHY, at the Piano.
As Usual, Extra Pictures at the Children’s Matinee Saturday.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 8th Wee
Big Week-End Programme.

THE SHERIFF AND HIS MAN—Featuring G. M. Anderson in a powerful drama. 
AN HOUR OF TERROR—With Pearl White in principal role.
WHEN LENA STRUCK NEW MEXICO—Showing the troubles a woman from 

Norway makes for herself and others.
SINCERITY—A beautiful pastoral drama.
MR. DAVID PARKS, Baritone, sings that beautifully illustrated ballad, “Let me

see your rainbow smile.”

At the home of comfort and safety. Usual sessions and prices.
Saturday.

1
Big Matinee on

Complaint.
From several sources we have 

heard complaints of the lack of ac
commodation for the spectators at 
the hockey matches in the Prince’s 
Kink. The average spectator, who 
pays 20 cents admission, is in many 
instances in much danger, partic
ularly if he is there eariy to receive 
a good place to view the game, as 
those who come in dozens after him, 
are usually upon his back during the 
excitement of the game. No doubt 
u.e management will see seme way 
out of the difficulty and provide bet
ter accommodation for the spectators 
in future. Hcckeyists an<J specta
tors dike are continually complain
ing of the lack of light in the rink, 
and this matter should be remedied 
with beneficial results.

NAVI- u ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

LEMONS 
APPLES
Fuller’s

CHOCOLATES
Fuller’s

SWEETS.
Abdulla

CIGARETTES.

’Phone 679.

For the
Children’s Use.

“Can you,” I said to my Druggist, 
“suggest anything for Irritable skin 
in children. Mine are very prone to 
skin irritation in winter.A new wool
len garment, a slight chafe, exposure 
to cold winds, and they Ü» in trou
ble at once. Is there anything to re
lieve it?”

He handed me a cake of soap, say
ing: “You will find in this what you 
need. This is Zylex Soap, and is re
ally first rate for the purpose. Try 
It.”

1 did so with most satisfactory re 
suits too. Zylex. Soap (as well as the 
Ointment which I always keep or 
hand) has proven its value to me 
Zylex Soap is 25c. a cake; the Oint
ment, 50c. a box.. At all druggists.

jan28,eod,tf
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THE #

EXPRESS DUE.—The express is 
due at 9 o’clock to-night.

LOW TEMPERATURE.- The low
est temperature for many vears was 
recorded at Bishop’s Falls "at 8 a.m. 
to-day, the thermometer registering 
28 below. At the Quarry it was 10 
below, Whitbourne 5 below, while at 
darenville it wes 5 above, and 
Port aux Basques 18 above. In the 
city 2t 3 a.m. to-day the glass was 
ver> low and at 8 a.m. the tempera- 
ure at the dry dock was 5 above.

Heroic *cl <1
Wireii : s Operator]

New York, Jen. 31—Ferdinand! 
Kuehn, chief wireless operator I 
board th" liner Monroe, "'ho took cSI 
his own life preserver ami stray;od| 
it around a woman jus' os the suet-1 
er Mcnrce started to sink early y?=-| 
terday, lived with his parents in I 
Bronx, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Hue aI 
and his 12-year-old sister Victorai 
The father is a furrier All day yes-1 
terday friends of the family called tol 
ask for news and to offer oiHoi:r:.?e-| 
meut to the grief-stricken pareni

Jack—"Once more, Molly. will !01|
marry me?"

Molly—“For the twelfth tinm !i!al 
hour I tell you I will not.

Jack (of the navy-)—“Well. t"'e!ve| 
knots an hour is net bad speed for*| 
little craft like you."—Selected.

A girl is always easier to n lr'| 
whin you begin by praising l*eIl
looks. <

Personal
Sister Joseph Rawlins, of the Con

vent of Mercy,, Burin, will arrive by 
to-night’s train on a visit to her bro
ther Mr. E. J. Rawlins, who is now 
seriously ill.

Mr. R. H. Richards, Principal of 
the Carbonear Academy, arrived in 
the city by to-day’s local on a brief 
visit.

ORIGINAL 
GENUINE
Invigorating 
Nourishing
Delicious. 'TViHII riiMl"r~' i'—IT’ "
x The Food YRtoo6fripk for All Affcs-A!) f W<j, IMfrK Wé« and A':-r>

for iree «mole wr.te ClLlît- ; m>' * to, - Ab- *

"How did you come out of that 
deal in Wall Street?”

“I got several thousand dollars’ 
worth of experience. But the price 
on experience has gone away off, 
with no»chance that I can see .of re
viving.”—Washington Star. .

luh-liiiif pritt

T have joined the Society for the 
Prevention of Useless Noises," said 
the Old Fogey.

“Well, where are you going to be
gin?" asked the Grouch.

“We are going to reduce the num
ber of cheers from three to one,” re
plied the Old Fogey.—Cincinnati En-

W?fe “anSer-Arnold Bennett. 30c.
w:L.c?»ocnei Huei“ - H"te”

ThfynBK,tlmore—°wen Winter, 30c. 
The Osbornes—E. F. Benson, 30c.
H ler d30c1PS Conscience—E. Fow-
JUli30?ranCe 7 Gertrude Atherton.

me- Mear*s-H. w. C. Newte, 30c.
Pagetr380c8e L°adS g° Down~ G-

Thelma % R,°<*s-Elinor Glyn, 30c. 
Thelma—Marie Corelli, 30c.
™G,'ere/ Street-Fergus tiume, 30c. 
Girl Who Wouldn’t Work-rG. De W. 

Janes, 30c.
Chains—Edward Noble, 30c
Thenr?wïï L;d>'—J- M. Forman, 30c.
The Card—Arnold Bennett, 30c.

. Cousin Maude—Mary .1.
Fritz, the Bound Boy Detect) 

Whet 1er, 10c. 4aStiL.
! Pride and Prejudice—Jan-
Middle "March—George Eliot, 1®^, 
The Heavenly Twins—bar,id

10c. .v, MeThe Weaning—Jas. Blyth, ai- 
Minister of France—Weym-ri 
Astrcncmy for Amateurs, i ■ Gr!y, 
The Great Refusal—Ma*'v

15c. , r, iX-
The Yeung Book Agen,—Ala 
Slow and Sure—Alger, W» ..-pin». "c 
When Love is True—Mabri t (,3r,er. 
The Shadow of Rope—N'cn
A Rogue of Quality—Nick 1 arter' 
Under the Red Robe, .A-

. 1er-

NOTE. Half Price given on all Second Hand Books at
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AND NOW for the SECOND WEEK18th 
ANNUAL 
February 

SALE. '

18th
ANNUAL
February

SALE.

ts cattle are 
0 not antici. 
wing prices

1HE STORE
Don’t Delay. 
Come To-day oval BIG VALUES

s, 16c. & 18c. 
if, 18c. lb.

t favorites, 
and various

LOW PRICES.

Sava Grocery Maney this Month Big Values in Wash GoodsWhal ih’s Sa c Means?
Now is your time to save money on Groceries. 

Many startling reductions have been made on staple 
lines for this month.

ry Road, Never have prices been quoted so low on this 

class of goods as they are during this great An

nual Sale. Unlimited opportunities to save are 
offereîToï^he best makes of wash dress fabrics. 

Do not fail to pay an early visit to this depart-

The Man with limited means will find 
that his money will do tar more than he 
expected.

The Mechanic will find that he can
save a day’s wages on an ordinary
purchase.

The Mother that her children can be 
clothed at an appreciative saving.

It is the “ time oi all times” for thrifty 
folk.

'hone 98.
Ceylon Tea, extra value. Regular 30c. lb. 

for.............................................................................

Choice Indian Tea. Regular 25c. lb.

High Grade Rolled Oats, Special, 7 pounds

Good Handpicked Beans. Special, per lb.

are offered, comprising Fine Muslins, Batistes 

and La is in Plain and Fancy designs, Plain 

and Stripe.' Zephyrs, Cambrics, Ginghams, Voiles, 

Poplins. Prices range from

Cleaned Currants in 1 lb. cartons. Special, per

selfishness 
an excellent Finest American Granulated Sugar, per lb.

French Peas. Reg. 15c. tin for
the Public

8 cts. to 50 cts. yardArmour’s Delicious Soups. Regular 12c. tin 
for ............................................................................dison play.

We are 
SOLE AGENTS 

for tne 
“NEMO” 
CORRSETS.

Further Reductions on Ladies’ Whitewear STYLISH CORSETS—Low Pricedurday.
The January Whitewear Sale was a complete success, but we have still 

complete supplies of every price in stock. To add more interest in this de
partment, still further reductions have been made. You can Save Money by securing Yonr Spring 

Corset now.
Nearly all the Corsets ordered by us for Spring and Summer 

1914 have arrived, and are offered at the same price reductions that 
are in force in our regular stock.

KNICKERS.
Splendid patterns in English and 

American makes.
Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price.... 37c.
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price.... 40c.
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price.... 56c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price.... 96c.
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price... .51.25

verful drama.

In addition to the popular D. & A. Corsets, La Diva, Mona, La | 'iMV \\ 
Gracieuse, &c., we are showing the famous “Nemo” Corset. The y
newest Nemo models are to be seen here, and they are well worth 1 ^
seeing. We like to sell Nemo Corsets because they are always up- c/^^N‘52 
to-date in style and give perfect satisfaction always. self-reducinc

MONA SELF-REDUCING 
CORSETS.

In various sizes, patent straps. A | | 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price............... <M.i

D. & A. CORSETS.
All sizes, all styles.

Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price......................
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.................
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price....................... S
Reg. $1.70 pair. Sale Price......... ............. $
Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Price....................... $
Reg. $2.25 pair. Sale Price....................... $
Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price........................$

woman from
CAMBRIC NIGHT 

DRESSES.
'Let me

Matinee on

el ei
lets Operator

Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.............. Out
NEMO CORSETS.

The best models .for stout people, abdomen 
supporting straps in) various styles.
Reg. $4.00 pair. Salé Price...................... $3 55
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price...................... $3.95
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price...................... $4.35
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price...................... $5.25

1er Monroe, who took ca 
preserver and strapped 

woman just as the stcam- 
tarted to sink early yes- 

with his parents in the 
nd Mrs. Abraham Kuehn 
iear-old sister Victoria 
i a furrier. All day >eS" 
l=! of the family called to

Reg. 90c. each.

Draperies at Sale PricesC LO-ED UNDERSKIRTS Great Sale o! Carpet Squares, Hearlh Rugs, &e First and foremost in the spring cleaning comes 
Upholstery and Drapery needs. Buying your supplies 
here now will be very profitable to you.

ART SATEENS.
Handsome colorings and artistic designs are the 

prominent features of our stock of Art Sateens, light 
dark; 30 inches wide.
Regular 20c. yard. Sale Price....................................16c.
Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price....................................29c.

ART CRETONNES.
English Art Washing Cretonnes, in various pretty 

colorings; 30 inches wide.
Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price....................................13c.
Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price.................................... 29c.

TAPESTRY.
In very handsome floral effects, various colors; 50 

inches wide. ..
Regular $1.10 yard. Sale Price..............................
Regular $2.25 yard. Sale Price............................... $2.0»

DAMASKS.
(48 inches wide.)

Reseda, Saxe. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price............. 50c.
Red Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price............................90c.

MOIRE SKIRTS.
Another chance to save on needful garments. Dur

ing this month you can buy two at the price of one.
In colors Brown, Pink, C-rir.e, Crimson, V. Rose, and 

Reseda.
Values 85c. to $1.20. Sale Price..............................Re
values $1.20 to $2.25. Sale Price..............................hoc.

In Black only.
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price........................................ $1-12
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price............................. •• -■•J’4®
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price........................................
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price....................................... $-•«»
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price....................................... fr®9
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price........................................$2Wt
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price................................. ... •

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price .. ...........................$3.59
Regular $4.75 each. Sale Price................ $»-9”
Regular $5 50 each. Sale Price................................$4 &«
Regular $6.50 each. Sale Price................................”»-47

BLACK SATEEN.
Regular 85c. each. Sale Price.................................. •68c<

If you are economically inclined, < hcose your Floor Coverings now. 
shrewd housekeepers have accepted of the Sale’s advantage, much to thei

CARPET SQUARES.
Splendid designs and handsome rich colorings pre- si,„ 

dominate in our selection of Carpet Squares.
VELVET PILE.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 

TAPESTRY.
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 

BRUSSELS.
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

will y°n■e more,

the twelfth time tn« 
u I will not.” 
c navy)-“Well, twelve 

• is not bad speed for 
e vou.”—Selected.

$17.60
$18.75
$34.00
$42.55

Size 3
Reg. $22.00.Size 3
Reg. $39.00.Size 4

Size 4

$13.15
$17.60
$22.00
$26.00

Size 3% x 4
Reg. $20.00.Size 4 x 4%lways easier to m< 

egin by praising Reg. $25.00.Size 3% x 4%
Size 3% x 4

$26.00 
*29 50 
$32.75 
$36.75

Size 3% x 4
Reg. $33.00.Size 3% x 4
Reg. $37.50.Size 4
Reg. $42.00.Size 3% x 5

TEA SETS.
21 pieces Stone Print.

Reg. $1.15 set Sale Price....................»1>04
21 pieces Stone Celeste.

Reg. $1.25 set Sale Price .. • • •• • -$L1S 
21 pieces W. & G. China, 1 and 3 line.

Reg. $1.60 set. Sale Price .... •$1-44
21 pieces China Pink and Celeste, 3 gold lines.

Reg. $1.70 set Sale Price....................
21 pieces China Litho and Gilt.

Reg. $2.00 set. Sale Price....................
40 pieces Litho and Gilt

Reg. $3.50 set. Sale Price.................... $».io
40 pieces Stippled White and Gold.

Reg. $5.00 set. Sale Price .. .. - • c4-®0 
40 pieces Violet Pattern.

Reg. $5.75 set Sale Price.................... $®-ls
40 pieces Crown Derby.

Reg. $7.50 set. Sale Price.............. ....
40 pieces Blue Band.

Reg. $11.00 set. Sale Price ....................v9-90
40 pieces Royal Douitcn.

Reg. $13.50 set Site Price...................$lal®
COFFEE POTS.

45c. ea. Sale Price. 40c,

FUR SALEC«féi and £■

Don't forget our Sale of Furs. Every piece 
of the entire stock will be sold at the bona 
fide reduction of

TEAPOTS.
White and Gold China.
, Reg. $20c. each. Sale Price....................17c-
Litho & Gilt Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price. .23c. 
Litho & Gilt Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price. .26c. 
Litho & Gilt. Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price, ,40c. 
Litho & Gilt. Reg. 60c, each. Sale Price..54c.’ 
Litho & Gilt Reg. 1.20 each. Sale Price. .$1.08 
Fancy Samian. Reg. 38c. ea. Sale Price. .34c. 
Fancy Samian. Reg. 40c. ea. Sale Price, ,36c. 
Black Rock, Decorated.

Reg. 22c. each. Sale Price ,.................. 20c.
Black Rock, Decorated.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price.....................22c.
Black Rock, Decorated.

Reg. 28c. each. Sale Price  ...................2k,
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.....................26c.

Black Rock, Decorated.

TABLE fiETS.
Krystol Glass. Reg. 90c. set. Sale Price..80c,

TOILET SETS.
5 pcs.. Plain. Reg. $1.60 set Sale Price..$1.44 
5 pcs., Printed. Reg. $1.85 set. Sale Price.$1.67 
8 pcs.. White and Gold.

Reg. $2.50 set. Sale Price ................... $2.25
8 pcs., Pink and Celeste.

Reg. $2.50 set. Sale Price .. .. ..$2 25
8 pcs., Litho and Gilt.

Reg. $3.50 set Sale Price....................$8.16
8 pcs., Litho and G it.

Reg. $4.25 set. Sale Price....................$3^3
8 pcs., Litho and Gilt.

Reg. $6.00 set Sale Price....................$5.40
8 pcs., Royal Doulton.

Rag. $4.00 set. Sale Price.................  .$8.60
8 pcs., Royal Doulton.

Reg. $7.25 set Sale Price....................$6.50
8 pcs., Royal Doulton.

Reg. $8.76 set Sale Price ,. .. • $7*8»

DINNER SETS.
32 pieces Excelsior Spray.

Reg. $4.75 set. Sale Price....................$4.28
68 pieces Excelsior Spray.

Reg. $10.50 set. Sale Price ................... $8.45
32 pieces Lorraine.

Reg. $7.96 set. Sale Price :. ............$7.16
68 pieces Lorraine.

Reg. $18.50 set. Sale Price.................. $16.65
68 pieces Blue Pekin and Gilt

Reg. $21.00 set. Sale Price.................. $18.90
68 pieces Helio Border and Violets.

Reg. $22.50. Sale Price.................. ..$20.25
Dinner Plates, White and Gold.

Reg. 11c. Sale Price ....................................9c.
Soup Plates, White and Gold.

Reg. 11c. Sale Price.....................................9c.
Tea Plates, White and Gold.

Reg. 5c. Sale Price..................... 4c.
Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price 53c. 
Gravy Tureens. Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price, ,77c. 
Sauce Boats. Reg. 20c. ea. Sale Price.. 17c.

20 pr. ctry J. Holme. - 
Boy Detecti*

Never again will such low prices be quoted 
for High Grade, Furs, as the price of the Raw 
Furs is advancing.

Every lover of economy should take full ad
vantage of this offer.

COLLARETTES, STOLES,
HATS & MUFFS

in the following furs: Brown and Gray 
Squirrel, Marmot, Fitch, Sable, Oppoasum,

A ^A18*r’ Green & White.
Grees & White. -— —- ---- - , ..
Green & White. Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price..54c.

WHITE STONE PUDDING

Premed Glass. Reg. iio. eel Rile Priee.,14*.Regular Prices
Sale Prices ..

11.25, (1.50, (1.75, 20c, 25c. 30c, 35c,55c, 65c.
17c, 21c, 26c, 30c, 49c, 58c.

Reg. Prices13c., ltic., 20c. A 30c.Regular Prices 
Sale Prices.. 11.12, $LS5, $1.58 Pressed Glass. Reg. 50c. set. Sale Price . 45c.Sale Prices..«e, fl«v 13c, 17c. A 26c.

T-'v

' -y. :: mm
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A Belated

DISPLAY
has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
it this month and have marked them at specially close prices for tfuick selling.

and they present a striking example of our ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 

them at ordinary prices.

Distinctiveness in the Papers
; themselves and Value in

their prices we strove tor
and secured. We are now showing all the new 1914 designs. . >; !.

Mayor 
meeting 

Conncj 
dealing 
that of 
of salarj 

The i 
city peti 
enquiries 
tion in j 
cal conj 
present 
tallied. I

Think of Buyin
the Daintiest Embroidery

at 10 cts. per yard
applied I 
position 

The id 
bowling 
was del 

Moris d 
estate, 
an arbi'J 

The u 
after wti 
4.45 p.nJ

The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up to 25c. for 
Embroideries 27 inches wide.

When we say
“INVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand 
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re-

are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”lied upon. They

The p 
paper id 
writing 

“I woJ 
a medic j 
time lira 
has bee 
householl 
ber. an j 
would-t

e Conquest 
of the Air

Here and There A Blow,STOP
COUGHING

C.C.C. Armoury Here and There,
BAD LEGBOVRIL served hot at P. J. 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
jan24,lm

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
reached the city at 9.30 p.m. yester

day, Very few passengers arrived by

"This life is full of shocks," said Pa. 
A friend proves false you thought

was true
And every day or two there are 

A lot of things that trouble you. 
The stock you buy proves worthless

stuff,

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine," that isTwo very exciting games, of field 
hockey took .place at the C. C. C. Ar
moury last night and were witnessed 
by a large gathering of enthusiasts. 
In the first game the team led by A.

Donnelly defeated that captained by

Laxative Bromo QiBy BEATRICE M. OHANCEY. 
ne of the conquests of German in
V vention,
3s air-flying o’er land and sea;
ft in the minds of the young genera

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PH0BAT0NE COUtiH MIXTURE

is sold all over Newfoundland and is
guaranteed to «ooth and heal the irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly
destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons arc complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the 
“cough” that is not easy to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 6 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

which defies all the 
lilveiritil Perhaps

remedies you disappointments linemr kiwi inW, Glance by a score of 4 to l -Inre wondêr what future will be, swollen, ilia joimi
ume with the 
the skin may be dii- 
may be npundi; 
allowed le soo

the second, J. Walsh won from C. Jar
dine by 5 to 1. As the stores will be 
open to-night, no games will be 
played.

Mb conquest of air has all been so
| sudden,
That since eight short years have
P.‘ been past,
jfcat paths through the air to man
S have been opened,
sWhose aerial changes are vast.
Wve we not all seen a bubble sus-
! pending,
pfcnd watched when impelled by the
| air,
ach one immediately changing itself. 
Assuming the shape of a sphere. 
Mnk of the diff’rent balloons of the
y" nations,
Rt maters not how large or small, 
bey float along as a tiny soap bubble, 
impressing great wonder on all.

blloons and bubbles have no motor
power,

*?Ot so with the air ships to-day,
K- they float up by the mighty av 
F. currents,
'JEJnstopped, on all sides, on their
i. way.
Iwerful air-ships while up in thosr
S; currents.
Retain through the air tacir same

shape,
gd passengers in them, pleasantly
P;.seated,
IFrom the winds and the storms 
| escape.

he motors "are working — petrol is
I" lasting,
tout when its supply ends, they stop ; 
lien woe! to their air-vessels, passeu- 
E gers, motors,
B?or suddenly somewhere they drop. 
Fin descending they make a gcM

landing,
pkirtune favours— then things are
B well;
pover the ocean, desert, or moorland, 
Badness, unrevealed, we foretell.

Kg the ambition of modern inventor:;, 
Wo carry mails through the air; 
Seen air-ships are fast, reliable 
^steady,
Bhe steamships may not need re-
F pair,—
Bhk once again of the Marconi sys-

A promise fair tun
And mother want

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—Two cases
of diphtheria were reported to tire 
health authorities yesterday, one a 
boy of 11 years, residing on Hayward 
Avenue, and another aged 7% years, 
living at King's Bridge. The former 
was removed to Hospital and the lat
ter is being treated at home.

ikirt novSEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. fit reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
feb2,tf

Engin* 
struction] 
a full rej 
and relr 
term of 
statemen 
the syste 
the cost 
special d 
Monday 
be submi

The sure thing that you iiei upon 
Runs next to last, and so it govs : 

You find your trusted clerk had son.* 
With all your coin, where no one

.knows.
From cloudless skies ccwie thunder

bolts
And out of ireaee springs up a row: 

This life is surely full of jelts.
Your mother wants a slit skin now.

"In life there's no security.
There is no joy that we can hold : 

Tilt- calmest, gentlest summer sea 
•May suddenly be.tempest rolled.

A merry song, the robin sings.
Then suddenly departs tin- bough: 

Strange changes every minute brings. 
Your mother wants a slit skirt now.

"We've lived together twenty years 
And hand in hand we've trod life's 

lane;
We've shared each other's smiles and 

tears
And shared our pleasure and or: 

pain.
And here there comes the deepest ci.

To which I’ve ever had to hew :
I would have bet she wouldn't, but 

Your mother wants a silt skirt
now ! ”

Kidney Trou e
is Hereditary ?

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY TILLS AL
WAYS CURE IT.

TO LOAD FOR BRAZIL. — The
Geo. B. Cluett entered yesterday to 
load codfish for Brazil from the Smith 
Co., Ltd. GRASSHOPPER

OINTMENT untS PILLS, which is a certain 
core for Bad Legs, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints, Housemaid's Knee. Carbuncles.* Snake 
and Insect Bites, Ac., Ac. English Prices, l/là and 
2/9 each.* See Trade Mark of a Grc.-.i^pet ct 
* Green Label. Vienaied by • Uberl'1 S«rrin«|rip I ntvlivn t- •• slant*

MECHANICS’ NOMINATION 
MEETING.—The regular quar
terly meeting of the Mechanics’ 
Society will be held on Monday 
next, at 8 o’clock, after which 
the officers will be nominated for 
the ensuing year. JAS. A. 
LAHEY, Sec’y.—feb7,li

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm
Dresden .Mail, Who Inherited Trouble, 

, Finds Speedy Relief and Ferma»en' 
Cure, in Dodd's Kidney Fills.

| Dresden, Ont., Feb. S. (Special).— 
Whether Kidney disease is hereditary 

| or not is a matter of opinic n. Mr. 
; Samuel Burkett, a well known resi- 
1 dent of this place, is convinced that he 

inherited his from his parents. He 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills' cured

WILFRED M. LOADING. — The
cchr. Wilfred M. is now loading cod
fish at Â. H. Murray’s, which she will 
Lake to the Brazilian market.

‘Fred, i 
were in 
few men?

•Why. 
exactly.' 
'Why do 

‘Why. 
paper th; 
person i; 
States 
'Statesm

College HockeyDR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

(Manufacturers also of Stafford’s 
Liniment and Prescription "A.”)

FEILDIANS WIN.
The Feildians defeated tne Colle

gians in this morning's h-oexey match 
by 4 goals to 2. The game was fast 
arid exciting. In the firsts.,half both 
teams scored one goal each''but dur- 
ing the latter part of the game the 
Feildians were more fortunate than 
their opponents. The line up of the 
teams were:—-
Methodists. Feildians.

goal
Dutev Hunt

point
Churchill Hutchings

cover
Parnell

rover
M. Stick Trebble

centre
Trapnell Winter

left
Clousten

right
R. Stick

CAPTAIN ELLIS CHANGES VES
SELS.—From a letter received from 
Ragland, yesterday, by Mr. Tasker 
Cock, we learn that Captain Ellis, 
formerly of the^chr. Pride of the 
West, has taken command of the 
schr. Western Lass, a vessel of 100 
tons net, and owned by W. Skeleton. 
Plymouth. Capt. Ellis is well known 
in Newfoundland and was married 
e—few years ago to a Miss Thomey, -ef 
Hr. Grace.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and Ml A elles and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tfCable News

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS. — Four 
arrests were made last night for in
ebriation and the- offenders were up 
before court to-day.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC, To-day.

The steamer Montoalm, which left 
here last Monday for the north shore 
ports and Anticosti, reached lfi miles 
W. .of W. Point Anticosti, but found 
the ide so lieavtly packed that -sire 
could not get into Ellis Bay. [

“I inherited my Kidney Disease 
from my parents,” Mr. Burkett states. 
“I was treated by a doctor, and tried 
various medicines, but it was not till 
about eighteen months ago when I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that I got any permanent relief.

"Since then I have not feit any ef
fect of my old trouble, and I feel thar. 
•Miybody troubled with. Kidney Dis
ease will be benefited by the use o? 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills if they billow di
rections closely.

“I hope that others may be helped 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 am well 
known here, and anybody who wishes 
more particulars of my cure esn have 
them by writing me and enclosing 
stamps for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills sever fall ;» 
cure any form of Kidney Disease.

The Eyeglass Beautiful:—Qur New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess the
qualities of dignity, grace and
beauty, combined with Firmness and Horwood 
Comfort. ». H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23. tf

Send for Free Book giv- 
ing full particulars of

LIT v TRENCH’S REMEDY.
11 O the world-famous cure

for Epilepsy and Fits— 
Simple home treatment, i 

rtfllI* n 25 Years’ success. Tes- 
1II fc II timonials from allUUIUU parts of the world- 

over 1,000 in one year.
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED,

11 St. Janies’ Chambers, TORONTO.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro-

School
LONDON. To-day.

John Redmond, Irish leader, in a 
speech last night at a dinner in his 
honor at the National Liberal Club, 
expressed the conviction that the Un
ionist party no longer had any real 
objection to the principle of Home 
Rule for Ireland, but was using Ire
land as a pawn in the game to de
stroy the present Government and in 
so doing to restore the House of 
Lord’s power of veto.

ceries and Provisions, 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks. 
Stationery, Valentines, fakes & 
Pies, Bread, Milk, useful house
hold novelties. Daily Papers. 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes. 
Thready Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Puât Cards, Postage Stamps, 
•etc. Autoharps and Zithers 
tuned and re-stringed. Agency 
for Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles required. 
Call and investigate.—j6,w.f,s,tf

BAUM LOADS FOR MEDITER
RANEAN.—The s.s. Raum, which 
brought coals here to Morey & Co., 
will now take a load of codfish from 
A. H. Murray for Mediterranean ports.

E. JerreL. 

G. Jerrett

HR. P. Bl TLER, who conducted the 
veil-patronized Restaurant, 266 Water 
Street, has removed to 31S North Side 
of Water Street, ojqiosite A. Goedridgo 
& Son, and next door to F. J. Shea’s. 
The building has been thoroughly 
renovated and newly.furnished; separ
ate dining rooms, everything for the 
convenience of customers; seating 
room for.two hundred guests; use of 
piano during nieal hours. Saturday, 
l eb. 7th, will be opening day. Din
ners served from 13 till 3 p.>u. Prompt 
attention to special orders. feb3 5i

The Ladies ,«f the Congrega
tional Aid Society are preparing 
for a Grand Sociable to be held 
on Wednesday, 18th inst. Friends 
wiU please remember the date. 
Particulars later.—feb5,2i,th,s

T. A. SOIREE.—Tickets for the T.

COCHRANE ST. CHURCH congre
gation will meet .to-morrow in the 

. College Hall. The Pastor will take 
; as his subject for the morning “The 
j Path of Prayer that Jesus Trod.” 
! find for the evening “Three Supreme 
| Questions • of Life and their An- 
1 swers.” .Airs. Robert Dawe, who was 
j prevented^ by illness from singing at 
j the recital, will render a solo at .the 
! evening Service. Any persons kept 

home last Sunday by reason of the 
weather, may place their envelopes 
with the Thanksgiving Collection on 
the plates to-morrow.

.MONTREAL, To-day.
Capt. H ,D. Munn, Of Ixmden, here 

announced that he has organized a 
Syndicate with Ixird Lascellis as 
chairman to Trade in furs, ivory and 
oil in Baffin Land District. They will 
also investigate the fisheries and 
mineral products of the North. The 
Captain's intention is to sail with his 
party in June neXt from Sydney N.S., 
or Dundee Scotland, the ship to re

contact with air-waves, at sea 
lives he has rescued, hearts have 
jeen gladdened, 
rough wireless telegraphy.

system is 'gtablished. Over the
îation
rology’s day is but young; 
in the near future, through mod- 
»rn warfare,
i see many air-ships among, 

asserted that France has six
rendre*,
tile Germany has hundreds, four, 
je, Mother Country! thy subjects

pt England should have many

hwater Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

The Babes
in the Wood Dundee Scotland, the ship to re

turn at the cad of the year, but the 
Captain with a party of six will win
ter in the North. For HospitalLast night there was another 

crowded house at Rossley’s, and ev
ery one heartily enjoyed the Panto
mime. The two little St. John's 
girls came in for an ovation, while 
storms of applause wére given the 
babes. How ever Mrs. Ressley ac
complishes such wonderful work with 
our city children, no one can under
stand. Those children in their per
formance look and act like real per
formers. There is nothing of the ama
teur about them. The Babes' in the 
Wood is the best Pantomime yet. But 
that’s what the public say each week, 
the best yet The Rossleys have Had 
many requests to produce “Snow 
■White and the Seven Dwarfs” again, 
as the -store people did not see tt. 
Everyone knows the Rpssleys are 
original enough not to have to repeat 

agaln and. when they say by 
request it ts really and truly

"K wwt?”* Thi8 **Qtoiniine'
»now White, was of course the best.

STOCKHOLM, To-day. 
The striking success attended the 

monster demonstration in favor of
the increase in 'Swedish armaments. 
The participants were told by King 
Gustave the -problem of Swedish De
fense must be settled without loss of 
time. The army of .patriotic petition
ers was greeted with enthusiasm by 
the population of tSockbohn as they 
marched through! the streets to the 
Palace where King Gustave was wait
ing to receive it.

and Bell Island respectively, were 
taken down to the hospital to-day t> 
undergo examination. At present all 
the cots are filled and admission U> 
the institution is at a premium. Quit** 
recently'several patients have been 
discharged, but their places were 
quickly filled by many who were at 
hoarding houses in the city awaiting 
an opportunity to enter. 

tra.—jaii22,tfFor Appendicitis Who Drinks
SECURES VALUABLE FOX^-Mr. 

B. Kavanagh, of Logy Bay, captured 
a fine silver hair fox yesterday after 
tracking the animal to its burrow the 
previous night. The silver is a good 
one and will no doubt fetch a fancy 
price.

Was Ordered by His Doctor, But
Complete Core Was Effected by Br.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has stiffened 

from appendicitis will assure you titot 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver "and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost Invariably 
be prevented, and vbry frequently cqr- 
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidnqy- 
Ldver PUIS. In the ease described - in 
this letter the doctors had ordered ,an 
operation, but a thorough care was 
brought about by this great medicitoe.

Mrs. J. A. Baliar.tyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, pnt., writes: •fHy husbahd Was 
treated tor apnendiciys, and the d»c- 
tore ordered an operation. But -he 
would not consent to an operation and

PORT 
WINE? 

........ Who!
of the male members wHI.be held doesn't ?

Ask any wine 
merchant.
In bottles only. 
At all dealers.

D O. ROBLIN,

LONDON, To-day.
The Rt. Hon. Ronald Munro Fergu

son M.P. I-eith ts to succeed Lord 
Desman as Governor-General of Aus
tralia. _______ -

CURLERS’ SPECIAL MEETING.— 
Thé Curlers’ Associa bon .held a spe
cial meeting last night and the fol
lowing were admitted to membership : 
Messrs. J. McFarlane, J. W. McDon
ald, T. Thorburn, H. C. Carey, F. G. 
House, jJno. Angel, R. W. Jeans, C. W. 
Duley and Jas. Black.

On February 6th, there passée 
peacefully away, Mr. Samuel Shav. 
of paralysis of the brain, leaving 
three daughters in this dity and one 
son in Bangor. Me., to mourn the loss 
of a kind and Riving father. Funeral 
to-morrow (Sunday), at 2.60 p.»- 
from hhs late residence 145 Pleasant 
Street. Friends end acquaintances 
please -attend without further notice.

At 9.38 last night, at her late
k and

Mckensie.
uiiuiufemi.vvi, „ husband and
six children, 2 sisters and 2 brotheis 
to mourp their sad -loas. Funeral a 
2.30 pjn. to-morrow i Sunday i • 
friends and acquaintances please at
tend without fujrther notice.—»■

grade beans kept whale •feb5,2i
l7 by perfect bating.

dehce, Theatre Hill. Julia A. Whitten 
wffe of Albert ^itten tcooperi.^ 
daughter of the late Ml 
photographer, leaving a • 1

use of Dr. phase's Kidr.ey- 
’ Binee (loins So he has 

Of an operation, or even 
ns the trouble has cotn- 
**n. I eannot find words

8. S. RITE GETTING READY—The 
s.s. Kibe hauled over to Bo wring Bros, 
southslde premises yesterday to un
dergo repairs and be put in -readiness

Soie Agent for fhogdn 
Toronto. ’ 

JÔHN JACKSON,
SL John’s,

bad no neç 
piettSy°teftr

Yea caa’t fail to,«erae<n*er
ilf at the C. L. B.

Hear Ye,’’ -the for the -sealing voyage. She will dear ^ .'u ‘ 
from this port and will proseute it MISAR'gar- j ;’s, $1.00

m 5
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A Belated Shipment of \

Job Embroideries
has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
it this month and have marked them at specially dose prices-f-or rfuick selling.

Think of Buyin
the Daintiest Embroidery

at 10 cts. per yard.
The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up to 25c. for 
Embroideries 27 inches wide.

Our New Wall 1

DISPLAY
and they present a striking example of our ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 
them at ordinary prices.

Distinctiveness in the Papers
1 themselves and value in

their prices we strove for
and secured. We are now showing' all the new 1914 designs. i . L ’'i:

mefet- --m X

When we say
“INVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand 
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re
lied upon. They are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

ie Conquest 
of the Air.

g: By BEATRICE M. CHAKCBY.
PB of the conquests of German in-
R vention,
Lis air-flying o’er land and sea;
|ft in the minds of the young genera-
E- tion,

fe wonder what future will be. 
is conquest of air has all been so

ff sudden,
BPhat since eight short years have
p been past,
beat paths through the air to man 
| have been opened,

lose aerial changes are vast.
we not all seen a bubble sus

pending,
id watched when impelled by the

f air,
ach one immediately changing itself. 
[Assuming the shape of a sphere, 
pink of the diff’rent balloons of the

nations.
St maters not how large or small, 
ey float along as a tiny soap bubble, 
impressing great wonder on all.

ÿlloons and bubbles have no motor
. power,

ÿfot so with the air ships to-day, 
they float up by the mighty av
currents,

Jnstopped, on all sides, on their
I way.
pwerful air-ships while up in thos”

currents,
Etain through the air t.icir same
iha-pe,
passengers in then), pleasantly

eeated,
’rom the winds and the storms
escape.
motors "are working -- petrol is

| lasting,
ut when its supply ends, they stop ; 

en woe! to their air-vessels, passeu- 
jr gers, motors,

or suddenly somewhere they drop, 
descending they make a gszu

§ landing,
ortune favours— then things are

[ well;
ver the ocean, desert, or moorland, 
iness, unrevealed, we foretell.
the ambition of modern inventor:;, 

Jo carry mails through the air:
,cn alr-sbips are fast, reliable.
steady,
he steamships may not need re-

l pair,—
: once again of the Marconi sys-

-em,
v- contact with air-waves, at sea 
! lives he bas rescued, hearts have 

.een gladdened, 
rough wireless telegraphy.
system is ’stablished. Over the
ation
ology’s day is but young; 

the near future, through mod- 
warfare,

. see many air-ships among, 
asserted that France has six
undrei,

Germany has hundreds, four,
, Mother Country ! thy subjects

; England should hat e many

er Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

C.C.C. Armoury.
Two very exciting games, of field 

hockey took place at the C. C. C. Ar
moury last night and were witnessed 
by a large gathering of enthusiasts. 
In the first game the team led by J,. 
Donnelly defeated that captained by 
Yv. Glance by a score of 4 to 3. In 
the second, J. Walsh won from C. Jar
dine by 5 to 1. As the stores will be 
open to-night, no games will be 
played.

Kidney Trou e
is Hereditary ?

Here and There.
ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,” that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—Two cases 
of diphtheria were reported to 
health authorities yesterday, one a 
boy of 11 years, residing on Hayward 
Avenue, and another aged 7% years, 
living at King’s Bridge. The former 
was removed to Hospital and the lat
ter is being treated at home.

BI T DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
WAYS CURE IT.

Ai -

Dresden JIan, Who Inherited Trouble, 
I Finds Speedy Relief and Permaneu’ 

Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
| Drcsdui, Ont., Feb. 1. (Special).— 

Whether Kidney disease is hereditary 
i or not is a matter of opinicn. Mr.

lamuel Burkett, a well known resi- 
' (lent of this place, is convinced that he

inherited his from his parents. He
knows that Dodd's Kidney Pills' cured

“I inherited my Kidney Disease 
from my parents," Mr. Burkett states. 
‘‘I was treated by a doctor, and tried 
various medicines, but it was not till 
about eighteen months ago when I 
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills 
that I got any permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any ef
fect of my old trouble, and I feel that 
anybody troubled with Kidney Dis
ease will be benefited by uie use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills if they tollow di
rections closely.

"T hope that others may be helped 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 am well 
known here, and anybody who wishes 
mare particulars of my cure can have 
them by writing me and enclosing 
stamps for reply.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills never fail 
cure any form of Kidney Disease.

MECHANICS’ NOMINATION 
MEETING.—The regular quar
terly meeting of the Mechanics’ 
Society will be held on Monday 
next, at 8 o’clock, after which 
the officers will be nominated for 
the ensuing year. JAS. A. 
LAHEY, Sec’y.—feb7,li

CAPTAIN ELLIS CHANGES YES- 
SELS.—Front a letter received from 
England, yesterday, by Mr. Tasker 
Cock, we learn that Captain Ellis.
formerly of the^chr. Pride of the 

I West, has taken command of the 
j schr. Western Lass, a vessel of 100
I tons net, and owned by W. Shelgton.

Plymouth. Capt. Ellis is well known 
in Newfoundland and was married 
?.Jew years ago to a Miss Thomey, -of 
Hr. Grace.

STOP
COUGHING.

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COCtiH MIXTURE 
is sold all over Newfoundland and is 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the 
"cough” that is not easy to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 6 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
SL John’s, Nfld.

(Manufacturers also of Stafford’s 
Liniment and Prescription "A.”)

Here and There.
BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 

RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
jan24,lm
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 

reached the city at 9.30 p.m. yester
day. Very few passengers arrived by 
her.

• -----v------
SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 

famous Expert B. Fit reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
teb2,tf

TO LOAD FOR BRAZIL. — The
Geo. B. duett entered yesterday to 
load codfish for Brazil from the Smith 
Co., Ltd.

CUBED

v>

y _,

ark’s
,Parks 
.Beans

4
l grade beans kept whale 

Jy fey prefect Wklttf, |

lwithdetickm.1

The Babes
in the Wood.

Last night there was another 
crowded" house at Rossley’s, and ev
ery one heartily enjoyed the Panto
mime. The two little St. John's 
girls came in for an qvation, while 
storms of applause wére given the 
babes. How ever Mrs. Ressley ac
complishes such wonderful work with 
our city children, no one can under
stand. Those children in their per
formance look and act like real per
formers. There is nothing of the ama
teur about them. The Babes' in the 
Wood is the best Pantomime yet. But 
that’s what- the public say each week, 
the best yet. The itossleys have had 
many requests to produce "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs” again, 
as the -store people did not see it. 
Everyone knows the Rpssleys are 
original enough ndt to have to repeat 
anything again and, when they say by 
special request it fe really and truly 
special request. This 
Snow White,” was of course the Best 

A beautifuJstory beautifully portray- 
™ TLere many new specialties.

which will be conducted on high class 
principles, with the best magic, and 
will be the event of the season.

Edward--'Bo you think your next-
door neighbour is mean?’ Matchell_
"Of course, I think he is mean. 
Wouldn’t you think him mean it he 
id fled his rooster—which had wak
ened you and kept you awake every 

for two years—the very

Send for Free Book giv- 
■ i —-a in g full particulars ofLlTV TRENCH’S REMEDY,
rill) the world-famous cure

for Epilepsy and Fits— 
Simple home treatment, i 

25 years’ success. Tes
timonials from all 
parts of the world • 
over 1,000 in one year. 

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED,
Til St. James’ Chambers TORONTO.

COCHRANE ST, CHURCH congre
gation will meet .to-morrow in the 
College Hall. The Pastor will take 
os his subject for the motning “The 

j Path of Prayer that Jesus Trod,"
: and for the evening “Three Supreme 
Questions • of Life and their An- 

1 swers.” Airs. Robert Dawe, who was 
prevented^ by Illness from singing at 
the recital, will render a solo at the 
evening service. Any persons kept 

! home last Sunday by reason of the 
weather, may place their envelopes 
with the Thanksgiving Collection on 
the plates to-morrow.

Cable Newsy
Special to Evening Telegram.

QUEBEC, To-day.
The steamer Montcalm, which left 

here last Monday for the north shore 
ports and Anticosti, reached 15 miles 
W. .of W. Point Anticosti, but found 
the ice so heavily packed that -she 
could net get into Ellis Bay.

LONDON, To-day.
John Redmond, Irish leader, in z 

speech last night at a dinner in his 
honor at the National Liberal Club, 
expressed the conviction that the Un
ionist party no longer had any real 
objection to the principle of Home 
Rule for Ireland, but was using Ire
land as a pawn in the game to de
stroy the present Government and in 
so doing to restore the House of 
Lord’s power of veto.

An Iteration 
ror appendicitis

Was Ordered by IBs Doctor, Bnt
Complete Core Was Effected by Mr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has stiffened 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the ltver'and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost Invariably 
be preveWted, rrbd very frequently cur
ed, by the use sof Dr. Chase’s Kidnqy- 
Llver Pills. In the case described-In 
this letter the doctors had oedered un 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medlcihe.

Mrs. J. A. Bal lantyne, Sturgeon 
Fajls, .Ont., writes; "My husbaftd Was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 

i> use of Dr. phase’s Kldr.ey- 
«ince doing So he has 

-Of au operation, or even 
ubte has com 

_ . nint -Mlid won■
. ?

'.MONTREAL, To-day.
Capt. H.eD. Munn, <Sf Ixmden, here 

announced that he has organized 
Syndicate with lxird Lascellis as 
chairman to Trade in furs, ivory and 
oil in Baffin Land District. They will 
also investigate the fisheries and 
mineral products of the North. The 
Captain's intention is to sail with his 
party in June next from Sydney X.S. 
or Dundee Scotland, the ship to re
turn at the cud of the year, but the 
Captain with a party of six will win 
ter ill the. North.

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm j

WILFRED M. LOADING. — The
schr. Wilfred M. is now loading cod
fish at A. H. Murray’s, which she will 
take to the Brazilian market.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and ail Aqjhes and Pains. For
sate everywhere.—jan22,tf

HAVE YOU A 
BAD LEG

Wound* that discharge or .otherwise perhaps stmoujnded with Uiflammativn attd
swollen, that when 
finger on the iu- 
lèaves the impres- 
uVider the skin you 
which defies all the 
have tried. Perhaps 
swollen, the joints 
same with the 
the skin may be dis
may be npunds: 
allowed ie eon- 
you of the 
You may ha va 
hospitals and 
is hopeless, or 
to amputation.

evs .you. I don't

you prose your 
Earned peri it 
sion? If so. 
have pojeon. 
reined tee you 

your knees eve 
being ulcerated,the 
ankles.round which 
coloured, or there 
the disease. if 
tinue, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended various 
been told your case 
advised to submit 
but do not. for 1 

ay perhaps, bot I will
.# Uond .to the Urns Stores for a Box of q

GRASSHOPPER
etNTMEWT end PILLS, which is a certain 
core for Bad Legs. Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints, "Housemaid's Knee, Carbuncles.* Snake 
and Insect Rites. Arc., fee. English Prices, l/lg and 
2/9 each.» See Trade Mark of a Grc.-.K^per ci 
* Green l.abel. Pie pas ed by ALP-EK • ilbert
■1-1.-» 71 tS«rrii\|»|.’M< f /.f)Ann I- . ■

College Hockey.
FEILDIANS WIN.

The Feildians defeats A tne Colle
gians in this morning's hocsey match 
by 4 goals to 2. The game was fast 
and exciting. In the hrstx.half both
teams scored one goal each,N but dur
ing the latter part of the game the 

LAST NIGHT'S AKÏÎESTS, - Four Feildians were more fortunate than
The line up of thearrests were made last night for in

ebriation and the- offenders were up 
before court to-day.

The Eyeglass Beautiful :—Our New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess the 
qualities of dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with -Firmness and 
Comfort. ». H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23, tf

their opponents, 
teams were : — -
Methodists.

Dulev

RAUM LOADS FOR MEDITER- 
RANEAN.—The s.s. Raum, which 
brought coals here to Morey & Co., 
will now take a load of codfish from 
A. H. Murray for Mediterranean ports.

STOCKHOLM, To-day.
The striking success attended the 

monster demonstration in favor of 
the increase iti Swedish armaments. 
The participants were -told by King 

; Gustave the problem of Swedish De- 
j tense must be settled without loss of 
I time. The army of patriotic petition 
! ers was greeted with enthusiasm by 
| the population of tSockholm as thev 

marched tin-ought the streets to the 
I Palace where King Gustave wgs wait

ing to receive it.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

LONDON, To-day.
The Rt. Hon. Ronald -Munro Fergu

son M.P. Leith is to succeed Lord 
Denman as Governor-General of Aus
tralia.

CURLERS’ SPECIAL MEETING,— 
Thé Curlers’ AseeCtatiom.held a fe
cial meeting last night and the fol
lowing were admitted to membership: 
Messrs. J, McFarlaee, J. W. McDon
ald, T, Thorburn, H. C. Carey, F. G. 
House, Jno. Angel, R. W. Jeans, C. W. 
Daley and Jas. Black.

Remember! Yea can't fail to 
eiyoy yourself at the C. L. B.

“Hear Ye,” *he.
fs, $1.00;

The Ladies of the Congrega
tional Aid Society are preparing 
for a Grand Sociable to be held 
on Wednesday, 18th inst. Friends 
wiH please remember the date. 
Particulars later.—feb5,2i,th,s

T. A. SOIREE—Tickets for the T. 
A. Soiree, which takes place on the 
night of the 17th inst., arc selling fast 
and those who attend will be assured 
an enjoyable evening. The T. À. band 
will furnish the music for the occas
ion.

Churchill 
Horwood 
M. Stick 

Trapnell 
Clousten
R. Stick

goal

point

centre

left

right

Feildians 

Hunt 
Hutchings 

Parnell 
Trcbble 

Winter 

E. Jerrect 
G. Jerrett

A Blow.
"This life is full of shocks," said Pa. 

‘A friend proves taise you thought
was true

And every day or two there are 
A lot of things that trouble you. 

The stock you buy proves worthless
stuff.

And disappointments line vom
it row,

A promise fair turns out a bluff. 
And mother wants a slit skirt now.

The sure thing that you bet upon 
Rims next to last, and so it goes: 

You find your trusted clerk iiad gon ■ 
With all your coin, where no om-

.knows.
Front cloudless skies come thunder

bolts
And out of peace springs up a row : 

This life is surely full of jelts.
Your mother wants a slit skii now.

"in life there’s no security.
There is no joy that we can hold ; 

The calmest, gentlest summer sea 
May suddenly be tempest rolled.

A merry song, the robin slugs.
^ Then suddenly departs the bough; 
Strange changes every minute brings. 

Your mother wants a slit ski-1 now.
"We’ve lived together twenty years 

And hand in hand we’ve trod life’s 
lane;

We’ve shared each other's smiles and
tears -

■MMMË or:'And shared our pleasure

MR. P. BUTLER, who conducted the 
well-patronized Restaurant, 2S6 Water 
Street, has removed to 318 North Side 
of Water Street, «wmske A. Geedridpe 
* Son, and next door to 1*. J. Shea’s. 
The building has been thoroughly 
renovated and newly-furnished; separ- 
ate dining rooms, everything for the 
convenience of customers; seating 
room for.two hundred guests; us© <rf 
piano during nieal hours. Saturday, 
Feb. 7th, will he opening day. Din- 
ners served from 13 tiU 3 p.m. Prompt 
attention to spetial orders. -(ebS.Si

Bespattered Pedestrain (victim of 
passing motor car in muddy street) — 

8ee, s°me mudguards.' r or what makes of cycle sir
mee’-Sele«edf0r " ^ they’re for

pain.
And here there comes the ctepfst c-u 

To which I’ve ever had to how:
I would have bet she wouldn’t, but 

Your mother wants a silt skirt
now ! ”

SECURES VALUABLE F0X^-Mr. 
B. Kavanagh, of Logy Bay, captured 
a fine silver hair fox yesterday after 
tracking the animal to its burrow the 
previous night. The silver is a good 
one and will no doubt fetch a fancy 
price.

Who Drinks
GOTO!
PORT
WINE?

Arthur Walker, 27 Charltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks. 
Stationery, Valentines, fakes & 
Pies, Bread, Milk, usef ul house
hold novelties. Daily Papers, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Thread#- Laces, Perfoaue, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
•etc. Autoharps and Zithers 
tuned and re-stringed. Agency 
for Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phoncs ; no needles required 
Call and investigate.—j6,w.f.s.tf

For Hospital.
Two male patients nanv d Goad.1 

nd Cahill, front the Southern Shore 
and Bell Inland respectively, were 
taken down, to the hospital to-day t > 
undergo examination. At present all 
the cots are filled and admission to 
the institution is at a premium. Quite 
recently'several patients ’.Lave been 
discharged, but their places were 
quickly filled by many who were at 
boarding houses in the city -awaitins 
an opportunity to enter.

MB».

C. E. T. S.—-A Special Meeting
of the male members will be held UOeSll’t *
in the Parish Room, Synod Bufld- - Ask any wine
lijg, on Friday, 6th inst, at 9 merchant
Imu., when arrangements ^ the 1 In bottles only
reopening of Club will be made. At all dealer/’ 
A. RBES, Sec’y.—feb5,2i annealers.

------------- I D. O. ROBLIN,
S. S. RITE GETTING READY.—The W» Agent for Canada! 

s.s. Kite hauled over to Bo wring Bros nu—
aouthslde premises yesterday ,to un
dergo repairs and be put In readiness 
for the-sealing voyage. She will clear 
from this port and Will proseute at RINA

Bowring Bros. tA™. 'ïtîr2£Î2 
terday -to un-

Agent

At Portugal Cove, Lucy, relict of 
the late David Bolger, aged 94 years.

I —R.I.P. ,
On February 6th, there passe< 

peacefully away, Mr. Samuel Shay.- 
of paralysis of the brain, leaving 
thrhc daughters in this city and our 
son in Bangor, Me., to mourn the iob.
of a kind and lbving father. Funeral
to-morrow (Sunday), at 2.30 p.n • 
from his late reddence 145 Pleasant 
Street. Friends and acquaintances 
please -attend without further notice.

At 9.20 last night, at her I** n*1' 
deuce, theatre Hill, Julia A. kVhifte 
wife of Albert Whitten, (cooper). anrt 
daughter of the late Mr. :'lcKfn0„7 
photographer, leaving a linsbana b 
six children. 2 sisters apd 2 brothers 
to mourp their sad loss, inneral 3 

; 2.30 njj). to-morrow (Sunday > • 
friends and acquaintances please a 

without further notice.—«

BI
No 1.—ST. PAUL S 
No 2.-S. S. ETHll 
No.* 3.—CARBON11 
nS 4.V‘NARR0Vj 

No. 5.—COURT He
These Photo!

At the City
Mtfyor El)is presided at 

meeting of the Municipal 
Councillor Mullaty s 

dealing with theatrical 
that of Councillor Ryan 
of salaries, were deferre I 

The theatrical manaeJ 
city petitioned that the ( j 
enquiries as to the methi 
tion in other cities, and 
cal conditions before ci 
present system. The 11 
tatied.

W. J- O’Neill. 149, Nev 
applied for position as <■ 
position vacant.

The matter of imposing 
bowling alleys, was die 
was deferred for anothe 

Morison & Hunt wrote | 
estate. The Council ha 
an arbitrator.

The usual pay rolls we 
after which the meeting 
4.45 p.m.

The publisher of the bq 
paper in the Maritime 
writing to us states;

‘‘I would say that I do 
a medicine that has stoo 
time like MIN ARDS I.I>| 
has been an unfailing re: 
household ever since I 
her. and has outlived 
would-be competitors an

Enquiry Jnt 
Water Sy|

Engineer Ryan has ■ 
structions from the Com 
a full report of all the pci 
and relaid in the city (' 
term of office, .and also : 
statement of all defect; 
the system, with a view : 
the cost of replacing tV 
special meeting will tak 
Monday next, when the 
be submitted and discus-1

‘Fred, do you remen.’ i
were in 1910?’ asked t . 
few months.

‘Why, no, dear. 1 don | 
exactly,’ replied the you 
'Why do you ask;’

‘Why, I was reading ; 
paper that it is s M th; | 
person in everv 800 in
States wrs in prison.
'Statesman.’ \

mm
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BEGINNING a List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs,
F7T J Cl TXTT -nm a .  _ _ ________:   

No. 1.-ST. PAUL’S INLET, WEST COAST.
No. 2.—S. S. ETHIE IN DRY DOCK.
No. 3.—CARBONEAR.
No. 4.—“NARROWS,” ST. JOHN’S.
No. 5.—COURT HOUSE FROM DUCKWORTH STREÎET

No. 11.—TWILLIN GATE.
No. 12.—TWILLINGATE.
No. 13.—ST. JOHN’S, SHOWING NARROWS.
No. 14.—QUIDI VIDI.
No. 15.—HOLYROOD.

(To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Sample of all Photographs may be seen at any time.
__________________ ._________ __________ _________________ HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bates* Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

No. 6.—RAILWAY STATION, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 7.—“GROWLERS” IN ST, JOHN’S HARBOUR. 
No. 8.—BURIN HARBOUR.
No. 9.—“SHALLOWAY,” BURIN.
No. 10.—GREAT BURIN.

At the City Hall.
Mayor Ellis presided at yesterday's 

meeting of the Municipal Council.
Councillor Mullaly's resolutions 

dealing with theatrical taxes, and 
that of Councillor Ryan re increase 
of salaries, were; deferred.

The theatrical managers of the 
city petitioned that the Council make 
enquiries as to the method of taxa
tion in other cities, and compare lo
cal conditions before changing the 
present system. The petition was 
tabled.

W. J. O’Neill, 149, New Gower St., 
applied for position as collector. No 
position vacant.

- The matter of imposing a tax on 
bowling alleys, was discussed and 
was deferred for another week.

Morison & Hunt wrote re Sutton’s 
estate. The Council has appointed 
an arbitrator. |

The usual pay rolls were passed, 
after which the- meeting adjourned at 
4.45 p.m.

The publisher of the bset Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remem 
her. and has outlived dozens of 
would-be competitors and imitators."

Enquiry Into 
Water System.

Engineer Ryan has received in
structions from the Council to make 
à full report of till the pipes taken up 
and relaid In thereby during their 
term of efflee, and also to make a 
statement of all defective pipe in 
the eyetem, with n view to estimating 
the cost of replacing the same, A 
special meeting will take place on 
Monday next, when the report will 
be submitted and discussed,

'Fred, do you remember where you 
were In 19107' asked the bride of a 
few months,

'Why, no, dear, ! don't remember 
exactly,' replied the young husband. 
Why do you askV

‘Why, I was reading to-day in the 
paner that it is said that in 1910 one 
person in every 800 in the United 
States wag in prison. ’— Yonkers 
Statesman."

We Offer

$100,000
Province of

New Brunswick

4 p c. Bonds
( Tax Exempt in the 

Province of Mew Brunswick)

These Bonds are in $500 
denomination, due 1st Jan
uary, 1934, and with inter
est payable 1st January 
and July.
Price 96 p.c. and inf, 

to yield over 4’ p.c.
The excellence of this of

fering is obvious and such 
a low price will probably 
not be obtainable for a long 
time. February “Invest
ment Offerings” is ready— 
we might also say.

'v-v’X?

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

V. J
Midi’s Succès» in Big 

Poultry txh b.aon.
Mr, Walter field, the well-known ; 

hairdresser ef Wafer Street, Is re- ! 
eelviug eengratulatlens frem his 
many friends en the excellent sbew= 
Ins which be has made in the exhi- 
bltien ef the Fanciers’ Association ef 
Indiana, which took place very re- 
cently In Indianapolis, The Exhibi
tion is one of the most important 
;eld in the United States, and the 1 

judges are eminently qualified men, 
whose names are familiar to fan
ciers all over the States.

Mr. Reid sent some poultry to the 
exhibition from this city, and yester
day received a message from the 
President, Mr. U. R. Fishel, that he 
had been successful in winning the 
following prizes: Third prize for 
Cock, fiirst prize for Hen, first and 
fifth prizes for Cockerels, fifth prize j 
or Pullet, also three silver cups for 

best shaped male, best shaped fe
male and best colored specimen.

This is a very excellent showing 
and it amply repays Mr. Reid for the 
trouble taken by him in shipping the ( 
birds such a long distance. It may 
be added that Mr. Reid is an execu
tive member of the local Poultry As
sociation and has been a prominent 
exhibitor in the local exhibitions.

Hr. Grace Notes.
____

The event of the season was the 
masquerade carnival at the open-air 
rink last night. The management was 
particular in reserving the ice for two 
days, so as to secure a good sheet of 
ice, and the masqueraders were par
ticular not to let their friends know 
what costumes they were wearing. At. 
8 o’clock the British Band proceeded 
to the Rink by way of Water Street, 
playing suitable airs en route. The 
masqueraders took the ice at t o’clock, 
about SO in number, and it was a 

, very pleasing sight, and was witness- 
| ed by nearly 1,000 spectators. Some 
j very pretty costumes were to be seen. 
j including angels, fairies, sailors, rid- 
: ing hoods, etc. Nick Carter and 

Marley’s Ghost caused much merri
ment We were pleased to sec som 4 

| of our friends from Carhonear amen,;
1 the participants. The British Band.
! through its leader, Mr. L. Whitman, 

kindly volunteered its services, .for 
which the management and the pub-' 
lie generally are truly thankful. Mr. 
J’mes Garland with his fine accord- 
eon kept things lively during til'; 
evening. It was rather unfortunate 
that snow shower took place shortlv 
after the opening hour which caused 
a little discomfort, but not enough to 
stop the pleasure of the masqueraders 
or spectators. I will send you the 
list of names with representations for 
my next notes.

Mrs. Sam’I Taylor arrived from the 
General Hospital, St. John's, by train 
yesterday, and Is very much improved 
in health. She speaks highly of the 
kind treatment given her by the doc
tors and nurses at the institution.
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Medical Reform.
More and more 

t n e learned 
physicians turn 
away from dope 
and drugs, turn 
away from old 
positions, f r 'o m
their bottles,
flasks and jugs.
When I used to 
have connip
tions, measles, 
mumps or other 

ills, Doc would hand me out prescrip
tions calling for a peck of pills. Ha 
would straightway send me bedward, 
with a trained nurse stern and dour, 
saying to the latter, "Edward, give 
him dope eight times an hour.” All 
my bedroom was a. litter of old bot
tles, goblets, spoons, and I swallowed 
powders bitter till I felt like last 
year’s prunes. It was not till I re
volted that I rallied from my ills, not 
until I up end bolted and went hiding 
in the hills. Now the doc writes "no 
prescription when I’ve left my health 
behind, naught In’ Latin or Egyptian 
for the druggist to unwind. "You 
must live,” the doc says, ’ sanely, If 
yell'd keep away from grief; men cf 
careless heblts vainly look tc drug
gists for relief. Eat good grub and 
eat it slowly, go to bed at 10 oclock, 
sidestep all the drinks unholy, every 
morning take, a walk." Then Be 
soaks me for an eagle, and I sigh, “7 
am no flat! Me the sawbones can’t 
inveigle into such a schema ts that! ’

M1NARIV8 I HI- MINARD’S Daw

On Saturday last when the Bell is
land boat arrived, and we learned Iht 
s;d news ef the death of Mr, MeKen- 
Hle, we jotted down the fellewins 
lines, fitrhaps you will think the tr 
worth giving your readers!^

Have you heard of the awful euetdeu 
That happened at Bell lelnnd to-iUo 

When Assistant Manager MeKenste 
Was suddenly called away.

Eaeh day for the past twelve years or
so

Over this same road he went,
But to-day he was struck by a ra- 

going down
And his soul to its God was sent,

"He was one of the best men workin 
here”

Is what the labourers say.
And his pleasant smile and "goo ' 

morning, sir.”
Will be missed for many a day.

John McKenzie was held in muc, 
esteem

By offici-ls, both high and low,
And his brethren of the Masons Frt 

Made him Master a few days ago.

Oh what a shock the news must htv. 
been

To his wife and family dear 
To know that the one they loved sy 

well
They could never again meet here

His death cast a gloom over the Iron 
Isle,

The works were at once shut down 
Naught else could be talked of all that 

day,
And deep sympathy filled our town.

May God in His Goodness comfort the 
sad

And help them to bear their grief. 
With the thought that some day they’ll 

meet again
In the city of the golden street.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, Feb. 5th, 1914.

Cascarets’ Relieve
Sick, Sour Stomach

Move acids, gases and clogged-up 
waste from Stomach, Liver, 

Bowels—Cure Indigestion.
Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that ,pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you re
move the cause. It Isn’t your stom
ach’s fault Your stomach Is as good 
as any.

Try Cascarets; they Immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from. 
the liver and carry off the constipa
ted waste* matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble 
is ended. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
oent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; live/and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing 
too.

GREEN PEAS, 
5c., 6c., 7c. lb.

New Zealand 
and 
Irish 

TABLE 
BUTTER,
Ex s.s. Almeriana :

23 lb. boxes—1 lb. blocks.
New made Butter of se

lected quality.

Finest Marrowfat Quality, 
7c. lb.

Valencia Oranges, lge size. 
Messina Lemons.
No. 1 Salt Fish.
Bay of Islands Bloaters. 
Fresh Eggs.
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Finnan Baddies.
Fish Sounds.
Digby Herring, 17c. box. 
American Granulated 

Sugar, 3«/2c. lb.
Beans, 4c., 5c., 6c. lb.
25 cases Seadog Matches, 

50 gro. each.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St and Qu-cn’s Road

HOCKEY.
Crescents Defeat Victorias In Play 
Off--A Fast Game-Excitement and 
Enthusiam Intense-Largest Atten
dance of Spectators For the Season 
His Excellency Governor Present.

«1JW UNIMENT

After tme ef the hardest ft,»fht bav 
ties iver witnessed at the Fringe's 
Rink the Victories went down to de
feat In last night’s hockey match, the 
first time for the season, the result bo, 
ing Crescents, 4 goals; VIcrorLa, 3, 

The attendance of onlookers was 
unusually largo, Crowds gatberod 
around the boards while the galleries 
/ere well filled. Prominent among 
he audience was His Excellency 
jovernor Williams, who, on entering 
he rink was greeted with .the rendi- 
ion of the National Anthem.

A meeting of the Crescents and Vic
torias was eagerly looked forward t > 
,nd anticipations were not in vain 
s from the time the nockcyists jump- 
d into the arena until the Crescents 
t-corded their winning goal tnere was 

ïO let up in excitement and enthusi- 
sm by the supporters of joth teams, 
he Vies seemed to be the favourites 
afore the game started as the Crcs- 
ents lost R. Stick, their excellent rov- 
r, and this necessitated alterations in 
heir line up, consequently the result 
vas a bit of a surprise even to Cres
ent admirers.
At 7.30 Referee Pinsent called the 

■earns together. They were compris
ed as follows:—

Victorias— C. Hunt, goal. Morison, 
point; 'Parsons, cover; Ford, rover ; 
Ihortall, left; Lilly, centre; Brien 
right.

Crescents—Thomas, goal ; Herder, 
point; Joy, cover; L. Stick, rover- 
Churchill, left; Hutchings, centre ; M. 
Stick, right.

THE GAME.
As soon as the puck was put in mo

tion the Crescents became aggressive
while their opponents put up a stub
born defence. Joy hsd a try for goal 
and only missed by a narrow margin. 
The Vies became stirred up and began 
hostilities. Their forward line got in 
some combination work but was not 
very effective as the back division of 
the Crescents kept the puck clear of 
the danger zone. Joy tried two more 
of his long drives but Hunt proved 
equal to each occasion- and saved 
splendidly. Brien took the robber in 
his possession and covered the side of 
the rink. Through a mix-up near the 
Crescents goal the puck rebounded 
from Herder’s skates and lodged In 
the twines, thus making first blood for 
the Vice.

The Crescents assumed the vim aud 
determination which characterized 
former h-ockeylets of that team and ba 
fore a minute had elapeed M. Stick 
sent in the equalizer. The Crescents 
continued the attack and Hutchings 
added the second goal to the credit of
his team. '

At this Juncture enthusiasm was 
manifested on all sides. The Vies 
worked for all they were worth. Par
tons, in particular, showed up well 
end through his efforts Thomas was 

the second time. This was 
•UW.

sem whs new equal anti mtteumu 
rati high as te which team weuld g*t 
the nrxt seal, Borne Individual work 
was displayd by Stir*, Parsons and 
Morison, the latter made a splendid 
run until overtaken by Hutchings ; 
the latter was making good progress 
when tripped by Ford who was sont 
to the fence for two minutes. Hutch
ings again took possession, exhibited 
the finest dash for the night and 
landed the disc in. the, m.senes much 
to the delight of Crescent supporters.

Play now became hard and fast 
though the Crescents had honours in 
their favour. The ‘fans’ were in their 
element as the game grew so exciting. 
The Stick brothers committed a 
breach of hockey etiquette and were 
sent to the penalty box. Although 
two men short the Crescents kept up 
the attack. Hutchings again became 
prominent and passed all opponents 
except the -goal keeper who managed 
to clear the puck. The gong then 
sounded for half time, as the game 
stood 3 to 2 in favour of tee Cres
cents.

SECOND HALF.
On resumption play was a little 

slow, each side giving and taking. 
Parsons, Brien and Joy were caught 
roughing it and were despatched to 
the penalty box. • Morison displayed 
some clever individual work but no
ting resulted. Hutchings and Stick 
nade a pretty run but lost to Morison. 
"he Vies pressed hard bik-thcir ef
forts seemed futile., Eventually a 
scrimmage occurred near the Cres
cents goal and the third goal for the
Vies was registered, This put a dif
ferent aspect on the match. The time
was getting: limited and the next goal 
was looked upon to decide thé win
ners. Each team displayed good work.

Parsons made one of his old-time 
dashes but was repulsed. Joy an 1 
Stick did some excellent shooting but 
Hunt was as cool as a cucumber and 
his clever saving elicited much ap
plause. The Vies forward line brought 
the puck to Crescents territory where 
Herder received a blow in the abdo
men and had to be brougnt to the 
dressing room. After being attended 
by Dr. Pritchard and after a short 
rest continued the game as it was 
only a matter of a few minutes when 
full time was announced with three 
goals for each team. i_

In the pi" y off a lively exhibition 
was served out to the onlookers. After 
one minute of play Joy captured the 
puck and shot. Parsons cleared, but 
Hutchings was on the spot and scor
ed the winning goal for the Crescents.

Mr. E. Pinsent was referee.
Messrs. W. J. Martin, T. I. Vinni- 

combe and C. Ellis were timekeepers.

HEARD ON THE FENCE.
The game was a hard fought one.
The result throws new light on the 

championship. Come, Feildians, let 
us see what ye can do.

Hunt, the Vies goal keeper . is no 
“hunt.” He saved his team from fur
ther defeat.

Parsons was in his old time form.
Morison did splendid work.
The Stick brothers, as usual, star

red.
Billy Hutchings never played as 

well before.
Joy is certainly . an , ideal cover 

point
When a player gets seriously hurt, 

such remarks as “He’s tired," “he s 
shamming," is very unsportsmanlike.

| WITH THE ADVENTISTS—Elder 
i Wm. C. Young will occupy thé pulpit 

Sunday evening (D.V.) at the Cooks- 
: town Road Church, the subject of his 
' discourse will be “Dress” or the pres

ent day fashion plate compared with 
the dress patterns given of heaven. 
All seats free.

Sunday Services.
Cwthearal of Si John the Baptist,—

Hely Cethtounlea every Sunday at I 
a.m.j alee ett the first Sunday ef the 
rnemh at 7 and 8 a.m.i aud 8 neea 
Other eervieee at U a,m„ and 6,80 
nm,

«taints' Oayi= Hely Cesmualea, I 
a,m,; Matins 11 a,m,s gvmeag 1,10 
n.m

Other Days—Matins, I a-ffi,. Uvea- 
song B,3fl p,m ! (Fridays 7,80 turn,, 
with sermon,)

Public Catechizing— Every Sunday 
In the month at 3,30 p.pi-

St Michael's Mission Cbnreh. Case) 
Street,—Holy Communion at 3 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at Î.45 
p.m. Mission Church' at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
m. All men invited to attend

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday In each month, at 
,ioon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m Daily 
- Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30. prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism eter Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p.

I m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.
' ----------

l

The Greatest Inventioi 
0! The Age

NOW IN USE BT LEADING 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest Invent!* 
you can have, in one second, s; 
with any or all of your staff, local 
anywhere on your premises, witl 
leaving your desk, without wastii 
the time your employees uses in 
ing from their station to the pri 
office, without any bell to ring 
other attachment to handle. You m; 
give callers attention without adi 
ting them to your room and all t 
time your hands are disengaged à 
you may speak from three to 
feet from your instruments and 
perfectly heard at the other end of t 
line. If you are interested in thi 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fu 
nish detailed Information on request 
This service has been tested by 
months perfect working in St. John1

Obituary.
MBS. ALBERT WHITTEN.

At 9.30 p.m. yesterday, there 
sed peacefully away at her late rei 
dence, Theatre Hill, Julia, the 
loved wife of Mr." Albert Whitten 
well known cooper, and promin, 
oarsman of this city. The dec 
had been .a delicate health for so: 
time past, but the end came ra 
unexpectedly, as yesterday she 
tended to her household duties 
usual. Mrs. Whitten wrs a daught- 
of the late Mr. McKenzie, one of 
pioneer photographers of this < 
and the first to open a studio on 
ter Street. To her husband and 
children, the Telegram unites wi 
the whole community in extend: 
sincere sympathy.

Bow *' Tlz” Gisdde's 
Tired, Aeh'ng Fee

"'TB'makes 
my feel

jy|| II

Granulation 
of the Eyelids

Is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Scores of Uses for the Great Sooth-, 
Ing, Healing Ointment,
Most people know Dr. Chase's Oint- j 

ment best as a cure for eczema ana 
itching piles. Nor Is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made in this class of
CUBut there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment which are only dis
covered when it is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street, To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanvllle. Ont, 
writes: "We have used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for ye^rs, and found It in- 1 
valuable In treating skin irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounds. 
In fact, we would not be without It In 
the house. | It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from which I suffered, without finding 
anything to help me."

Wherever Ü there is itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
full assurance that it will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmaneoc Hates « Ço„ 
Limited, Toronto,

Virginia Sehool-Cbapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel. 2.30 p.m

Gower Street.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite.

George Street,—11, Rev. F. R. Mat-
thews, B.A.; 6.30, Rev. R. H. Had-

f oehrane Street (Methodist College 
Hall.)—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A.

Wesley__11, Rev. R. H. Maddock,
6.30. Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

Presbyterian.—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army—S A. Citadel. New 
Gower Street. 7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 3 p.m 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingston/ 
Street—7 a.m„ 11 a.m„ 3 p.m.. and ' 
p.m.; S. A. Hall. George St—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m„ 3 p.m.. and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Cookstowe Rd.- 
Regular Service. 6.30 pm.. Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 pm.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gowei 
Street.. Sunday services at 3 p.m. 
and 7 pm Service every week dav 
evening, excepting Saturday, com 
meaning at * o’clock

George St Adnlt Bible Class.— 
The programme to-morrow will be a 
missionary one. Several members of 
the Class will deliver short addresses 
on the various phases of the Church’s 
activities along missionary lines. The 
attendance continues to Increase each 
Sunday, and It Is hoped to-morrow's 
will be a record one. Mr. Jack 
Spooner will be the soloist.

St, Andrew’s.—At to-morrow even
ing's service at the ,Ktrk, Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland will give the second of a 
series of fortnightly discourses on 
the religious messages of some of our 
well known poetA His 
be “Cowper,

“TIZ” fixed my sore, swollen, sweat, 
calloused feet and 

corns.
Ah! what relief. No more tir 

feet; no more burning feet; no m 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet 
more pain in corns, callouses or bi 
ions. No matter what ails your 
or what under the sun you've tri, 
without getting relief, just use 

"TIZ" is the only remedy thet dra' 
out all the poisonous exudati 
which puff up the feet; “TIZ” is m: 
cal; “TIZ” is grand; ‘TIZ" will cu 
never limp or draw up your face 
pain. Your shoes won't scent tig! 
and your feet will never, never hui 
or get sore, swollen or tired. Thi 
of it, no more foot misery; no m. 
burning corns, callouses or bunio 

Get a 25 cent box at any drug sti 
or department store, and get instar 
relief. Get a whole year's foot ret 

forn only 25 cents. Think of. it.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram. 3 

CAPE RACE,,To-day. 
Wind northeast, light, dull, 

covered with slob ice after 
night’s frost. An unknown s' 
passed in at midnight. K 
sighted to-day. Bar. 30.25; ther

way’s

j. L. Hiddock of McGee, Mo., write* 
had muscular rheumatism six weeks. Hi 
three doctors, but did not get much relief, 
friend Insisted on me trying B. R. R. and i 
me two bottles. In twenty minutes after 
first application I could turn In bed with 
Hare used two bottle* and am well."

Rheumatis
temslly to: * 
y a* cireur
alterarire ^

Apply the Belief extt 
parts affecte! ea briskly 
permit. Benefit will
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Great Men 
and Women Here isTHE REINDEERAN HOUR mW DICKENS ON HIS BIRTHDAY.

Is an inhabitant of the Arctic Region, and 
it is possibly the most useful of all the 
pnimals which dwell in this part of the 
world. Unlike the Reindeer, Sunlight 
Soap is to be found in all parts of the 
civilised world, and its great utility is 
vouched for by millions of contented 
housewives who would not be without it.

Chesterton and llr. W. W. Crotch for 
the other! Blither they must he 
practised lawyers, or lawyers must 
be an easy-learned trade—Imposai hie 
hypotheses both.

A -Shavian joke.
And what witnesses, In Mr. Brans- 

by' Williams as Durdles, Mr. Arthur 
Waugh as tMISHariHe, and Mrs. Lau
rence Clay as Helena (simply su
perb character studies, .with not a 
pin to choose) ; Miss J. K. Protheroe 
as the -Princess, and Air. SheriddS 
•Tones ■m Bazzard ! it seems incred
ible ftlftt they had aot tr#t in rehears
al, and yet it is true. As to Mr. Ber-
««rd Shaw as the foreman of the 
ju-ry, well) whefc he accused Iff.

flieVS were London clerks earning a 
couple of sovereigns a week, and 
well nigh all the grades between. Fit 
tribute to one of ttfe mast democrat
ic-minded of authors. Here Was a 
Wonder in ltnl$lf—sôVerâl .thousands 
of Londoners, ta.rge.ty middle-aged, 
most of them men, but hundreds wo
men, came to watch* the working out 
cf a human stofÿ.

Had Dickeils Been There!
It may be said they only came to 

Aee the celebrities in the C6utt, but 
this will not do. Had that been the 
ebse they Would speedily have tired, 
those who in the second half did
tire somewhat gave way because of 
the Turkish batlplfke temperature
of the hall, not a window of "Which
appeared to be Often. It Was not in 
the least because of lack of interest 
in the Fellowship’s Work. There is 
only one word for tilât. Everybody, 
concerned worked with thorough
ness and good-hutnwr. which would 
have won the master’s heart, all the 
more since the proceeds were to go 
to the charitable side of the Fellow
ship’s work.

Hundreds of people were refused 
tickets. Five pounds was offered 
for â seat yesterday. Newspapers 
from Russia and Argentine were re
porting the trial.

Of the versions of the story put 
before the court and of the extraor
dinary finding of a jury surely not 
equalled since -a famous trial record
ed by one Lewis Carroll—allusion 
meant to be complimentary and even 
respectful, whatever it seem—this is 
not the time or place to Speak. Is 
not the chrdnicle of it to be written 
in a book to be published for the 
benefit of the charitable enterprise 
aforesaid? Here it is hut to tell of 
the way of it all. What a judge in 
Mr. G. K. Chesterton! How ponder
ously he joked (“Staple Inn? a place 
of refreshment, I presume?”) How 
naturally he snored ! And What a 

theories of the making away with 1 grave array of counsel, in Mr. .1.
Edwin Dlood. There were dukes C*umtng Walters and Mr. B. XV.
and duchesses in the audience: also Matz for the one part, and Mr. Cecil

Ah. towering pine and stately Ken- 
, tish spire, -POEMS 4 11311
Ye have one tale to tell

Lost is that .camp! but let Its. fragrant 
story

Blend With the breath that thrills 
With bop-vines’ iuoehse all .the pen

sive glory
That fills the Kentish hills.

THE CHILDREN.
Poem Found in the Desk of Otages 

Dickens After His Death.
A"hen lessons and tasks are all ended. 

And the school for the day is dis-
lMflSed.

And the little ones gather around me 
To bid1 hie “good nighL” and be 

kissed.
D the little'white arms that encircle 

My neck in a tender embrace! '
3 the Smiles that are halos of heaven, 

Shedding sunshine and Jove on my 
fâce!

whom we could spare. Carlyle de 
scribed him as "the good, the gentl 
the noble, the (lighmiuded Dicken 
every inch of him an honest man 
Since Shakespeare, no Englishma: 
has supplied the world with so man 
notable parallels to every circum 
stance of life. He began to write ii 
1833, being then attached to a pape 
in London as reporter, and with tin 
commencement of the "Pickwick Pa 
pers” ih 1836 he became known oi
both aides of the Atlantic. These Pa 
pers caine out in monthly parts am 
taught the public fancy, and the tali
was accompanied in its way by the 
laughter of all England. While it wht 
still running "Oliver Twist” was be 
gun, also "Nicholas Nickeiey” ant 
“Barnaby Rudge” were brought ou 
at a pace hardly paralleled by Scot' 
And what a company of friends ant 
acquaintances he gives us! Davi< 
Copperfield, Mr. McCawber, Trotty 
Veck, Caleb Plummer.XMr. Dombey 
Mark Tapley, Mr. Bumble, Scrooge, 
not to mention Mr. Pickwick and 
Samuel Weller, and a host of others 
that all readers of Dickens know 
(and are they not legion?).

And the men and women that 
Dickens has given us will not readily 
be let fall from among our acquaint
ances. They have passed into liter
ature in a hundred forms. Number 
less are the references to them in 
other books.

“I can often tell,” remarked Lord 
Houghton, “a man’s own character by 
hearing his favorite characters in 
fiction.” A most diverting list might 
be compiled of the characters from 
Dickens which eminent persons have 
selected as their favourite. We know 
that Lord Palmerston thought Sam 
Weller was Dickens’s liigh-water 
mark; that the late Lord Salisbury 
never wearied of Sairey Gamp; thaï 
Mr. Chamberlain most rejoices in Wil
kins Micawbcr. In fact, if one looks 
through biographies published for the 
last fifty years, one is almost sure to 
come across references to the biog
rapher’s literary favourites, and es
pecially in‘the characters of Dickens.

To Dickens must be given the credit 
of inventing the raid-Victorian theory 
of the secular aspect of Christmas, 
and of its social duties and pleasures, 
and his “Christmas Carol” and his 
other Christmas books arc responsible 
for much of the charity and good 
cheer that accompany our celebration 
of the season now.

He died rather suddenly in 1870 and 
the world was the poorer by his 
death. He was busy with “Edwin 
Drood” when the pen fell from his 
hand, and in interesting attempt to 
clear up the mystery of Edwin 
Drood’s death is found in another col
umn, which describes a mock trial 
held in London last month, with G. K. 
Chesterton as Judge.

And on the grave where English oak 
and hoHÿ

And laurel wreaths entwine. 
Deem it not all a too presumptuous 

folly,—
This spray of Western pine. 4 

Jeiy I6f0.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
a well-merited reputation, it isenjoys 

absolutely pure, 
and will not harm 
the most delicate

Thousands of yar 
Thousands of yar<

ALL-OVER LAC!

LAClS, all widths
lawn apronu
A bunch of Ladie-j 

great Bargain 
Ladies’ CHEMISE

Verdict in the
Edwin Drood

id when they are gone 1 sit.-tlmm-

fabric, A pieceI Of my childhood, too lovely to last;
pf love that my heart Will remember
| When it wakes to the pulse of the 
I past.
Ere the world afad its wickedness 

made me
A partner of sorrow and sin— 

when the glory of God was about me, 
And the glory of gladness within.

Cliipilo of beieg müy one Nub-
of Sunlight Soapbles, and on hearing a witness des

cribed as a tiitiSlciaii, remarked thàt 
“the case was black indeed,” you 
expected that the night would pro
duce riches of fun from him; and 
you were not disappointed.

There were, Of course, differences 
between this and an ordinary court. 
In the latter, “what the soldier said” 
is not evidence, as vve all know. 
Here. Miss Helena insinuated her 
suspicions so that they became con
firmation strong. Again, in the 
Dickensian forum witnesses tell their 
story rapidly and naturally. They 
are not “pulled up” while the judge 
takes notes. Furthermore, counsel 
usk leading questions by the bushel.

But what of all that? The veriest 
detail. What matters is that London 
had one of the most delightful even
ings of intellectual interest and 
wholesome good humor which it 
could wish for; and that the needy
gain.

And now—since Thackeray and 
Stevenson's unfinished stories do not 
admit of such treatment—when will 
one of the jurors give us the material 
for such another evening? Name? 
Well, there is Mr. William de Mpr- 
gan for one—

In the end the jury announced that 
they bad compromised on a verdict of 
manslaughter. No sentence was pro
nounced.—Graphic, Jan. 8th, 1914.

used in your next 
wash will con
vince you of its 
excellence.

my heart grows weak as a woman’s. 
And the fountain of feeling will flow, 
'hen Î thifck of the paths steep and 

stony.
Where the feet of the dear ones must while he is Sitting in an attitude oi 

quiet meditation. Every one does i(. 
When the owner of the thumb has pm 
it over the flea he will readily bet all 
he has that the flea is there. But a 
careful examination will usually dis
close him a yard or more away admir
ing the scenery. Those patient dip
lomats. who have been hanging 
around the department of state sinco 
March and invariably asking for the 
secretary on the wrong day. call ttv 
flea the Wiliam Jennings Biyan fam
ily.

The flea is very small, but he can 
jump farther than the hippopotamus. 
He can jump several hundred time; 
his own length. If a man were as 
good a jumper as the ilea, he would 
treat the elevators in (he Wcolword! 
building with quiet scorn and would 
leap lightly to the cornice from 
Broadway. However, after the tie( 
has spent several hours executing 
prodigious jumps he is usually withh 
ten inches of the spot where he be
gan. This would fill us with great 
contempt for the flea’s intelligence if 
we did not at this minute think of tli1 
hundreds of automobile owners who 
travel all day at the rate of 30 miles 
an hour in order to land where the) 
started.

The flea inhabits warm, sandy 
countries, and is very fond of human 
society. Nothing leases a flea so mue'i 
as to jump down the collar of a per
fect stranger and roam around him 
for days at a time, occasionally sink
ing a shaft into him in (lie hope ot' 
striking oil. Fleas will not touch 
some people, but love others dearly 
and travel for miles to mngregat - 
upon them. When traveling in Italy

own, leaps up in ravings might
ier than theirs, and the whole 
scene is whirling madness.

)f the mountains of sin hanging o’er 
them.

Of the tempests of fate blowing 
wild—

) there’s nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child.

The story of Neil in “The Old Curi- 
jsity Shop” is one of the most famil
iar to all readers of Dickens. Who 
can read unmoved his wonderful and 
ouching word-picture of her death, 

clothed with such eloquence of sim
plicity?

'hey are idols of hearts and of house
hold.

They are angels of God in disguise— 
lis sitnliglit still sleeps ih their 

tresses.
His glory still beams from their

To Churchmani thoste truants from earth and from 
heaven.

They have made me more manly and 
mild,

.nd I know how Jeans could liken 
The kingdom of God to a child.

We very much regret that uninten
tionally. our notice of Candlemas in 
,ast Saturday’s issue was so very in
complete as “Churchman” very pro
perly points out. As it happens, the 
information in its entirety is taken 
from “The Harnisworth Encyclo
paedia” and the error is certainly 
not to the credit of that publication. 
Even the little shilling “Pears' Cyclo
paedia” describes Candlemas correct
ly as "An English and Roman 
Jhurch Festival.” We arc glad that 
the Leisure Hour Page is proving 
interesting and agreeable, and wel
come féttcrâ that ' hrilig us in close 
touch with its readers, and in this 
nstance, especially thank "Church- 
uan” for drawing attention to the in
advertence mentioned above.

’he twig is so easily bended,
I have banished the rule and the

rod;
have taught them the goodness of 

knowledge.
They have taught me the goodness

of God.
[y heart is A dungeon of darkness. 
Where I Shut them for breaking a

rule;
[y frown is sufficient correction.
My love is the law of the school.

Cash in hand, 20 pounds. Outlay, 19 pounds 19 
shillings and sixpence-

Result: HAPPINESS.
Cash in hand, 20 pounds. Outlay, 20 pounds no 

shillings and sixpence.
Result: MISERY.

— Mr. MICAWBER.

The Flea
shall leave the oM house in the fcu- 

lUhlh.
To traverse its threshold no more ; 
h! how shall I Sigh for the deaf ones 
That meet me each morn at the door, 
shall miss the “good flights” and the 

kisses.
And the gush of their innoceiit glee, 

he group ofi the green, and the flow
ers

That are brought every morning to 
me.

By GEORGE F1TC H. 
Author of “At Good Old Siwusli.
A flea is an insect kangaroo about 

is large as a pin head, to the eye, and
i little larger than a well drilling om
et to the sense of feeling.

The flea baa a hard shell end -a set 
jf extremely talented legs. Because
ii these.legs the flea can do what no 
other animal or insect has ever been 
.tble to accomplish, jle can be m 
two places at once—under the thumb 
it an angry man and four feet away, 
getting ready to jump again.

This is an astonishing statement, 
but can be proven by several million 
people who have hunted the flea with 
murderous intent at one tin e or an
other. It is perfectly easy to place a 
’arge horny thumb on a small flea

Dickens and
Music,

i renting chapels, but bis view of the 
i music in the village churches, is, on 
! the whole, more favorable.

Think whât earth is, compared 
i with the wbfld to Which her 
i young spirit has winged its early 
| flight; and My. ft - one deliberate 
I wish expressed in solemn terms 

above this bed could call her 
! hack to fife, which of us would 
| titter it!”
| And how simply- and feelingly does 
I Dickens describe poor Nell's funeral, 
I when thêy laid her away, and the 
! “old church received her in its quiet 
; shade.”

They saw the vault covered, 
and the stone fixed down. Then 

I when the dusk of evening had
come on, and not a sound dis- 

! turbed the sacred stillness of the
place—when the bright moon 
poured m her light on tomb and 
monument, on pillar, wall, and 
-arch, and most,of all (it seemed 
to them) upon her quiet grave— 
in that calm time, when outward 
things and inward thoughts teem 
with assurances of immortality, 
and worldly hopes and fears are 

I humbled in the dust before, them 
| -—then, with tranquil and sub-
1 missive hearts, they turned away,

and left the child with God.

The Death 
of Utile NellMr. James T. Lightwood contri

butes to the February number of the ; 
Choir (C. H. Kelly, City Road), an ar- ; 
tide on Dickens and music.

Strange as it may seem, the influ- j 
ence which poetry and music, espec- j 
iallv the latter, exerted on Dickens i 
has been little referred to, but Mr. 
Lightwood has recently made a per
usal of Dickens’s works with a view | 
to noting all the musical references. j 
This has revealed the fact that in 
practically all his books Dickens has 
introduced musical characters, or in
cidents with

shall miss them at morn -and at eve,
Their song in the school and the 

.street ;
shall miss the low hunt of their 

voices,
And the tramp of their delicate feet.

Vhen the lessons and tasks are all 
ended,

And death says the school is dis
missed,

fay the tittle ones gather around me,
Afid bid me “good night” and be 

kissed.
—Charles Dickens.

Sairey Gamp. Talking about women and dogs. 1 
might be mentioned that (he latesi 
craze of wealthy women who are dog 
fanciers is to have the portraits ci 
their pets painted in oils. It is nc. 
going too far to say that there is 
colony of artists, with headquarters v 
London, who spend the greater part el 
their time in fulfilling commisslou.- 
at shows in all parts of the country.

For she was dead. There, upon 
her little bed, she lay at rest. The 
solemn Stillness was no marvel 
now. She was dead. No sleep 
so beautiful and calm, so free 
from trace of pain, so fair to 
look upon. She seemed a crea
ture fresh from the hand of God 
and watting for the bfeatli of 
life—not one who had lived and 
suffered death. Her couch -was 
dressed with here and there some 
winter berries and green leaves, 
gathered in a spot she hod been 
used- to favOr. “When I die, put 
near me something that- has loved 
the light, and had -the sky above 
it always.” These were her 
word».

She was dead. Dear, gentle, 
patient, noble Nell was dead. Her 
little bird—a poor slight thing 
the pressure Of a finger would 
have crushed—Was stirring nim
bly in his cage; and the strong 
heart of its child . mistraes was 
mute and motionless forever.

Where Were the traces -of, her 
early cares, her -sufferings, and 
fâtlgues? All gone. Sorrow 
was dead ihdeed in her, but 
peace and perfect happiness 
were born; Am aged in her tran
quil beauty’ and profound repose. 
And still her former self lay 
there, unaltered In this change^ 
Yes. Thcrtfld fireside had smiled 

sweet face; it

And who does not .know Mrs. Gamp 
with her watery eye. arid her friend 
Mrs. Harris,- though Mrs. Prig did 
say “She didn’t believe there was nc 
sich person!” Can’t y off hear her 
now telling Mr. Pecksniff 

“If it wasn't for the

We are no1

DERWEAR. :
LAI

.. Trimmed La< 
Règular prices
Marked down

nerve a 
little sip of liquor gives me (I 
was never able to do more than 
taste It) I never could go through 
with what I sometimes have to 
do. 'Mrs. Harris,’ I save 'leave 
the bottle on the chimney-piece, 
and don’t ask me to take none, 
but let me put my lips to it 
when I am so dispoged, and then 
I will do what I’m engaged to do, 
according to the best of my abil
ity. ‘Mrs. Gamp,* she . says, in 
answer, ‘if ever there was a so
ber creetm- to be got at eight- 
eenpehce a day for working peo
ple, and three and six for gentle
folks—night watching,’ said Mrs. 
Gamp ‘being a extra Charge— 
you are that invaluable person.' 
‘Mrs. Harris,' I says to her, ‘don’t 
name the charge fof ft 1 could 
afford to lay all my fetler erect
ors out for nofMnk, f woffld glad
ly do it; sich is the love I bear 
'em.’ ”
And Dickens’ descriptive .power is

shown to full advantage in
THE STORM AT B$A in Martin 

ChtizzteWIt.”
Whither go the clouds and

wind, bo eagerely? I! like gallty 
Iplilti they feplif to some dread

DICKENS IN CAMP.
(By Bref Hafte.)

»ve the pines the moon was slowly- 
drifting.

The river Sang below ; j) dim Sierras, far beyond, uplifting 
.Their minarets of snow.

; rearing camp-fire, with rude hu
mour. painted 

The ruddy tints of health 
haggard face and form that droop

ed and fainted
In the fierce race for wealth.

1 one arotte, and from his pack’s 
scant treasure A’ hoarded volume drew, 

d cards were dropped from heads 
ot listless leisure 

To hear the tale anew ;

back-music as 
ground . Though not a practical ^ 
musician himself, he was greatly in- ; 
terested in everything pertaining to I 
iuu»ic, and eagerly availed himself ! 
cf any opportunity of musical inter- ; 
course .

Dic.kens' orchestras are limited 
both ih numbers and resources—a 
solitary fiddle, Or a fiddle and a tam
bourine, or fiddles afid' happé; -etc. He 
makes much Innocent fun of the 
flute. Jack Redburn found consola
tion on wet Sundays in “blowing a 
very slow tune on the flute.” The 
•cello, “the melodléuS grumbler," 
comes in for the most notice. Mr. 
Morfin solaced himself by producing 
“the most dismal and forlorn sounds 
out of his violoncello before going to 
bed.” Among the many keferences 
to organs and orgafiMs may be not-

Regular price
Marked down

Whole Country -Amazed at Wonderful 
Cure of Mr. John Herman

Regular prices
Marked down i

Dickens Was
. We have j 

Insertion. Spl 
your inspectioi

while round them Au thaï», as a riile are not . famed, 
for. tidiness, but Dickens was- an. ex
ception, irtTlW-e newer Okie ted. i 
then, An all the wArid, -a mole thor
oughly tidy Or methodical erefcture 
than was my father," wrote his 
daughter, “Mamie.” "He was tidy in 
every way—Im his mind, in kis hand- 
flone ana, ‘ g»»Dîui peaton, - in his 
vTtitk, in -Neplng . his Writittfrtftbte

as the firelight tell, 
aloud the book whemltt- the
writ of “Little Kelt.” ' :^ir.Wr VfiWî,:■ ■■■.■ :rrom tne w”»•L;! pain was relieved at once, and tne auac»..

-.whfii-tNaH -began to come at longer intervals.
continued taking the pills fow•»* 

jlfflPÎiîLl and then, to my surprise and delight, t Æàl"liSb'V'WB stone I sent von some time ago came tr
HI ffik liillijlÆ me and my pain stopped. It is n0WTt1KÆAÆmUSihlMm years since (HN PILLS cured me. I

^HUnKM |!|li m nad no return of the trouble, uA I have 
liffl not lost a day's work on account

There is not the slightest doübt ^
U5S55555HH55HË1 GIN TILLS saved my life.

Yours gsatefully,
JOHN HERMAN.

ar? wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and Bladder. Thri 
neutralize Rric Acid, Soothe the irritated Bladder, and completely cure suPP?^!,n 
and incontinence of the nrine. They are also mildlv laxative and help10 regulate the Bowels.

»dealer does not handle GIN PILLS, do not take subetitotes. bu 
for °^US’ L'n<"2?!!LIg the «gnlar retaÜ price-soc^for Qn^box M |2^

Mone>‘ cheerfully refunded if GIN PILLS do not do atithatJJ? 
claini for thoni. Sample free if you mention this paper. National Drug 82(1

, H/ourstomach and bowels areoutof order and you need n stronger

•haps 'twas boyish fancy,ffrhaps ’Was boyish fancy,—for the 
reader
Was youngest of them all,— 

lut, as he read, from the clustering 
pine and HtiUt.

A silence letmed to fail;

LADIES’ 
Well worth 50i

upon .Abat same
had passed like a dreatil, through 
haunts of mieety and. care; at tiemm «WW cw mu» conference ni ' powers like

thehisefvel in what Wild regionthe Bummer -evening, before the 
fnrna<5e-flr« upon, the cold -wfit 
night, 6t the aflll bedside of tfte 
dying bey, there bid been the 
same iffild lo*ely Be- Shall
we know the-angels in their ma
jesty-alter death.

"It is not,” . saiU the school- 
mafiter, as he bent down to ktts

Uhtefled Id eVfer? spray,
He Aie wimte cantp.wtih

fiflfclieh meadows
firbSe the songs are -often a pwody 
of the- origin*, an adaptation to eett 
the ohtractfir who-fitters ffiem.' Bfek- 
ens shows much enthusiasm for the 
patriotic sohgs of the eighteenth cen
tury. “The British Grenadiers” is 
“dn inspiring topic,” ana he Is 
equally atUCbed to "Heart of Oak," 
as it is more ceroeotiy named. Ae-

do me elemtiftts hold council, 
or Where unbend in terrible dis
port? Here! Free from tfiât 
cramped prison, called the earth, 
and out upon the waste of wa- 

vfortS. 1 Hère, roaring, raging, 
shrieking, howling, *n might lofig. 
Here in the fury of their un- 
aheeJwd -liberty, they-aiorm, and

X^kctiered afid Jolt tHeir way.
d 86 in rifottitmn soUtmhss—o’er

ïfby some speai diriue- 
elf 96res dfôp from them like-Ah. 

needles shaken
out the gusty pine.

buffetttost is

■■ • - I

nmon n a «« a w

süUHi
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Here is the Place Where You Can 
Get Trimmed Down for 

Little Money.

Thousands of yards EMBROIDERIES from .. .............. 2c. to 30c.
Thousands of yards INSERTIONS from.................................... 2c. to 30c.
ALL-OVER LACES in big variety from................................... 22c. to 60c.
LACES, all widths and prices, from....................................... 2c. to 50c.
LAWN APRONS, extra value............................................24c., 26c. to 40c.
A bunch of Ladies’ and Children’s WASHING DRESSES (Samples) ; a 

great Bargain.
Ladies’ CHEMISES, KNICKERS, CAMISOLES, NIGHTDRESSES 

All Samples; will be cleared at low prices.

BISHOP, SONS i Co. P

Extraordinary Value
IN

WHITE UNDERWEAR.
We are now offering extraordinary values in LADIES’ WHITE UN

DERWEAR. Note the reductions, which are absolutely genuine.
LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH UNDERSKIRTS,

. .Trimmed Lace and Embroidery...
Regular prices................................... 90c. $1.15 $1.30 $1.70
Marked down................ ....................... 72c. 92c. $1.04 $1.36

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN CAMISOLES. ** -A
Regular price..................................... 70c. 90c.
Marked down .............  56c. 72c.

LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH CHEMISES. *kll®
Regular prices..................................................... . 45c. 60c. 70c.
Marked down prices.................. ..............................36c. 48c. 56c.

EMBROIDERY.
We have just opened a chdice selection of Cambric Embroidery and 

Insertion. Splendid values from 10c. to 25c. yard. This lot is well worth 
your inspection.

A Clearing Line erf
LADIES’ WHITE HEAVY FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.

Well worth 50c. Clearing at .. .. ................v.......................40c* Sarment

The Big Value Store, 18 New Gower St.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.
Hans Schmidt has been found 

guilty of the murder of Anna Au
ra uller, rnd will be sentenced on 
Wednesday. The defence was insan
ity. Schmidt declines to permit his 
counsel to appeal.

NEW YORK, Feb. C.
Rodman Wanamaker and Glen Cur

tiss are planning a trans-Atlantic 
flight from Newfoundland to Ireland, 
in a specially constructed 200 horse
power flying boat, operated by an 
English army officer and a United 
States army flyer. Curtiss is build
ing the machine and • Wannamaker 
furnishing the money.

LONDON, Feb. 6.
Parliament re-assembles on Tues

day. It is believed that amendments 
will be introduced to the Address in 
Reply by the Unionists. The Chron
icle says to-day that if these take 
the form of a specific demand for a 
general election they will be refused. 
The Telegraph says that the Union
ists will accept only the absolute 
exclusion of Ulster or a general elec
tion; whilst the Express sayp an im
mediate election is the only solution. 
The Graphic says 15,000 Englishmen 
are ready to personally aid Ulster in 
event of hostilities. Liverpool has 
furnished a corps of 1,000 strong, 
London 800 strong, and the forces 
are being recruited at the rate of 200 
a day.

LONDON, Feb. 6.
Cape Town despatches say that it 

is still doubtful whether the Govern
ment will secure a majority when the
want o'l confidence resolution conies
to the vote. Thpy say that the Gov
ernment weakened its position by a 
declaration that only foreign adven
turers had been deported, implying 
that thé Government was entitled to 
deport .political undesirables, so long 
as they were not born in the coun
try. Moreover, General Smuts refer
red sneeringly to. previous Supreme 
Court trials as farces, and ridiculed 
the idea of the waiting for Parlia 
mentary sanction of deportation. He 
cieated a sensation by saying thai 
the police had prepared a much long 
er list for deportation, from which 
only a selection had been made, ad 
ding that a great number of con
summate scoundrels still remain in 
the country. According to the Chron
icle, Viscount Gladstone had long 
wished to resign, but as his retire
ment now would be liable to miscon 
struction, he will remain a few 
months longer, and be succeeded by- 
Sydney Buxton, President of the 
Board of Trade, Masterman becoming 
Financial Secretary.

Dr Rendell
Writes.

George Parsons, Esq.
Dear Sir,—With regard io the Ford 

Runabout which you supplied to mo 
early in 1913, I have to Inform yo-i 
that during the year I ran consider- 
•-hly over 4,000 miles over good roads, 
bad roads and no roads. I have no 
mechanical trouble, and my total bill 
for new - parts and repairs amounted 
to 50c. for a new valve (steam vent) 
and 30 cents for a front wheel cone. 
These facts I think speak loudly ei 
to the value and usefulness of this 
excellent little car.

Yours truly,
feba,3i H. RENDELL.

Nfld. Excursion 
Club.

The Nfld. Excursion Club, of Bos
ton, are now making arrangements 
for their excursion to Newfoundland 
to take place about the third week of 
July next They are expecting there 
will be seventy-five or a hundred 
persons on the excursion party. Ar
rangements for transportation faci
lities are now being carried on with 
the S. S. and Railway Co., and ar
rangements will be announced to the 
public in a short time. The club has 
numerous applications from outside 
parties to accompany the excursion. 
—Com.

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH.— His 
Lordship Bishop Jones will preach at 
St. Thomas's Church to-morrow 
morning.

GOLD WÂTUH PUZZLL
CREAT OFFER BV A WELL-KNOWN F.SM.

IT COSTS YOU NOfMINQ TO TOY.BRETON |0 IFF
-inüwnt g.ienuuefri llmekeepar. n • FX-C
(•ITT. Vbllve WsuIm ire pnwmied to bean./
Send roar lolutlcn on a ibart at paper to««h«r with 
mrapad Utdraeaed envelope 1er reply toOEOROS 1 CO 

•'ho .«tie Wotca Hereunto, Are Karp Hoaoo. Fewooll
Alminfijun, England, the r‘------ ---------

D urch- - a C-oln Ircm M to weer

Miss F. C. Mooters, care Ayre & 
Sons, St. John’s, Newfoundland; Mr. 
E. C. Perry, St George’s, Newfound-
tod- 

tiUKxa Vi»
nr cows.

For Driving 
use

The Clark CARBON 
BRICK HEATER. 

King of fuel heaters.

IIS SUMMER ALL THE TIME USING A

“Miller”
One “Miller” doesn’t make a Summer; 

but one

((Miller” Oil Heater
makes summer weather in winter.

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. SURE.

Prices: $1.25, $6 00, $6.50.
Highly recommended by all users. Try one and 
work by the window in summer weather in 
winter.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.,
Hardware Department.

Special for This Week

Ladies’
Fleece Lined Underwear,

Extra Heavy Weight.
Price :

55 cents
per garment.

Former Price, 75c. per garment

MILLEY
WHY BE COLD ?

When we are able to offer you I. & R. MORLEY’S Famous

WOOL SOX from 25c. to 50c. a pair. 
Inimitable WOOL SHIRTS at

$1.00 to $2.30 each
Also a dandy line of Men’s Sweater Coats

for $1.80.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

A. S. S. RODGER.
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NOT LIVE UNWIRED HOUSE!
X
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Will Give You

10 Rooms for $50.00, 8 Rooms for $40.00,
6 Rooms for $30.00.

*Phone 240. *

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Electrical Department. jj

TEN PAG1

^.nerally fa*r f

Evrfw-Jd
no

ther.

VOLUME

The “ Little M

Night Lamp.
____________ V . -------------

W! Stand or Rang. The only perfect Lairp for Halls 
Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Basements, etc.

It bums ordinary kero
sene oil, and from one filling 
(which costs less than 1 
cent) will burn 40 hours 
without odor. For entries, 
doorways, stairways or any
where. Each lamp is pro
vided with 21 inches of 
wick, and with ordinary care 
this wick will last several 
years. The lamps are made 
of brass, handsomely nickel 
plated. They look like an 
electric light when lighted. 
Hang it up when retiring 
and it will afford a steady 
light throughout the night. 

Extra Globes and Wicks, 7c. each. Price 75c., or 80c. Post Paid.

STEER BROTHERS.

In Store :

Fire BRICK
and

Fire CLAY.
Best

Quality.

H J. Stabb&GO.
febô.eod.tf

feb7,s,tu,th

Just to
Remind
You

that if you are trying to 
make the .old OVERCOAT 

do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 

Why not try a

„ MAUNDER” 
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

Z

774// Cl O’L l//1 f<
*—

Orders for Ford Cars left at Parsons’ Portrait Studio will be 
forwarded to me while visiting the Factory and Shows, and will 
have the same attention as if delivered to me personally.

G. R. PAgjgil

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance uiimi 
table in its subtleir and charm.

In addition to Massatto. re curry a towefcr.

Every BAD Citizen
NEEDS THIS BOOK.

Every good citizen will find in it 
the answer to the question that is now 
agitating the minds of those who are 
not satisfied with the city as it is. The 

I book is
GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

It contains twenty-three essays by 
i well-known authors on Social, Per

sonal and Economic Problems and 
Obligations. Edited by Rev. J. E 
Hand with a preface by Rev. Charles 
Gore, M.A., D.D. Among the subjects 
treated are: The Municipality, Capi
tal, Labor, Housing of the Poor, Old 
Age Pensions, Factories, Criminals 
Woman’s Work in Councils, etc., etc 
The price is 75c. per copy, and we ar< 
now taking orders for delivery i- 
about 25 days. There won’t be enough 
copies to supply all who will- want 
them as the edition has been almost 
exhausted, but if you order now you 
have à chance of getting your copy.

picks & Co., Ltd. 
Arrived To-Day ex Traie, 

Turkeys, Chie! en, 
Butter-»» lies».

, JAMF.SP. KNIGHT

mssAm
ANEW

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

CROONERS
FOR ssm

Name. Where Built. When. Tonnage.
Effie M.......................... Pool’s Cove, F.Ç.......... 1904 44
Lilia B. Hirtle............ Lunenburg..................1899 99
T. J. Layman...........Fortune Bay................. 1909 44
Loch Lomond.............Pool’s Cove, F.B. ... .1903 63
Mystical Rose............ Codroy......................... 1905 35
Cayuga....................... La Havre .. .. «. . .1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . Little Bay, F.B............ 1908 38
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, F.B. . . . . . . 1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this
Fall.

HARVEY & Co.,
iov26, Wjg.tf Agents.

HANDSOME

Tea Pots—Free
(WHiLE THEY LAST).

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of UPTON'S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., i/2 lb., or 1 lb. 
packets of

UPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. .46c. lb.
or

UPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.........40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour).
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

m

AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTI

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

you to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

“ GO TO IT”

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd
Alexander Street.

4

JanlS.tf

DON’T BURN YOUR EYES
by using a poor light, particularly when it costs 

nothing extra to save them.

TEXACO KEROSENES
(high or low tests) give such a brilliant light that you 
don’t have to strain your eyes to read or write, and

TEXACO KEROSENES COST NO MORE
THAN OTHERS.

CEO. M. BARR,
Agent.

COMBINATION
ENGINES.

The Guarantee 4-Cycle Engine, which is one of the 
reliable marine motor engines made, can be fitted 

with a Governor, Base, Pulley and Coupling, and used 
for sawing, hoisting, pumping or running any kind or 
machinery.

Being a 4-Cycle Engine it bums kero oil with good 
results, and is economical on fuel.

Priqps and Catalogues on application.

Robert Templeton
St, John’s, Nfld,

AUCTKl
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